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growth of friendship and good-feeling between the 
countries concerned will make a satisfactory agree
ment upon every matter in dispute possible, 
members of the Commission arc big men, and they 
will have big problems submitted to them to deal 
with. Revision of the Behring Sea scaling regula
tions, the fishery laws, the alien labour law, trans
portation of troops of either country through the ter
ritory of the other, and reciprocity in trade, "without 
unnecessarily disturbing any existing industry in 
either country." Such subjects will furnish work 

worthy of the intellectual giants of the great English- 
speaking countries. The good understanding 
existing between Great Britain and the United States 
warrants the belief that all prejudice and feeling will 
disappear before the desire to heal disputes and 
reconcile all international differences; but our own 
representatives will probably recall the following say
ings of Mr. Justice llaliburton’s immortal Sam Slick:

“ There are no people in the world so eloquent as 
the Americans; they beat the ancients all hollor; and, 
when our diplomatists go for to talk it into the Brit
ish, they do it so pretty, it's a sight to behold. * *

Hardly anything they take in hand they don't suc
ceed in. They do rub John Bull down so i>rctty, it 
does one good to see ’em."

1WP»H1» of While insurance men and others arecn- 
petrelewm gaged in estimating the risk associated 

»ith the use of the new luminant, acetylene gas, the 
Jingers arising from the use of an old illuminant, pe- 
iroleuni, has been made a subject of national inl

and so numerous have been the accidents 
the loss of life resultant from the cx-

Thc

portante,
ind so gnat
tensive use of petroleum by the )>oor that the British 
Pariantent have now appointed a Special Committee 
to make an investigation into the causes of the perils

It is atl-Hirrounding the use of this mineral oil. 
raged that the poorer classes in England have l>cne- 
titted by the abundant supply of this cheap oil, yet 
the price paid by the people is a heavy one if its use 
is to cause an annual loss of a large number of lives.

Those conducting the agitation for Government 
tnqtiiry arc clamouring for a stringent system of in
spection, prohibition of the sale of oil for lighting 
purposes with a flash point below too1' Fahrenheit; 
tie subjecting of lamps to government inspection, an I 
said lamps to be of some standard pattern, thus re- 
dusing the danger of explosion. One of the latest 
cl mans fatal accidents in England is thus reported 
by the Insurance Guardian:—

An inquest was hekl recently at Liverpool on the 
body of a married woman named Kelly, wife of a rail
way labourer, who died of burns caused by the ex
plosion of a |ietroleum lamp. An Explosive Act in
spector said the oil used gave off inflammable vapour 
”7$ deg. Fahrenheit, and was very dangerous, lie 
considered the lowest flashing point should be too 
deg. Tlie jury returned a verdict of accidental death, 
coupling with it a recommendation that the sale of oil 
it so low a flashing point as in this case, should be 
prohibited.

now

i

The reference in our issue of the 1st 
inst. to the exhibition at the Imperial 

Attala Institute. London, of acetylene gas ap
paratus has been followed by enquiries from some 
of our readers for information as to the agents or 
manufacturers of the lamps, generators and burners 
mentioned. Tlsc acetylene gas patents displayed at 
the recent exhibition in London are owned and sold 
by the IMentation! Industrial Syndicate. Limited, 
84 Bislmpsgate Street, London, G. B.

We stated in our remarks : 
now claimed that all suspicions as to ils (acetylene 
gas) safety have been swept away." But, whatever 
learned professors may say about the use of acetylene 
gas being rendered safe and practical, the attention 
of fire underwriters is not being withdrawn front the 
various hazards connected with the increasing use 
of the new luminant. The improvements in genera-

Calctnm
Carbide

The refusal of a sulky Senate to appro
priate money to defray the expenses of 
holding a meeting at Quebec, to discuss 

ill points of difference between the United States and 
Ctnsda. has evidently been reconsidered, and the 
Commis-K m will meet as arranged.

The topics to be discussed at the meeting of the 
fhiipotcHilaries arc of the highest importance to 
C*da, and it is to be hoped that the extraordinary
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tutu, ap|iaialu» and lamps, as shown at tliv kcnsing- 
l.m I'xlidiitiun. max have rcxtucrd the risk- of axvi- 
dvnl from explosion very considerably, or even have 
midi «ante almost itn|Missihle; hut the storage of eal 
ciittit xarbnlc is evidently still a suhjeet of eoneern 'o 
under»riters. a-» the following eonunents of the C «on- 
nurtnil Htilldin u]kiii a revent speeial report reeeive 1 
In the Philadelphia l ire Underwriters' Association 
from Inspector William Mel levin will show . 1 he
Inspector saxs tin fact that high temperatures are 
attained in the generation of acetylene gas from cal
cium xNirh.de is already well known, especially as to 
generators » here the carbide is either immerseil m 
r.r sprayexl with water; several hundred degrees 1 h i 
living sometimes produced under certain conditions 
hv the action of the water oil the lime, which is one if 
the component parts of calcium carbide, in the same 
manner as lire has been known to have been produced 
by the slacking of ordinary lime To convince some 
parties interested m the sale of the carbide, who 
doubted the jMissihilities of generating such high 
temperatures except when confined in an air tight 
vessel, Mr McDcvitt made the following test in the 
presence of the interested parlies on June IS. iSxpt, 
viz.: l-'ifty pounds of carbide were bought in the 
open market, and one-half of same placed in a half 
barrel open at one end. and at S X M these twenty 
five poumls were soaked with water and the gas al
lowed to escape, then the balance of the carbide 
(twenty live pounds) was placed on top of the first 
and pressed down, the intention being to proxluce 
conditions which woulil prohablx he met with should 
earbixle on storage or under shipment become xvet 
from the bottom but the whole x plant it y not water 
soakexl Six hours later, at 2 I'M . smoke front burn
ing wooxl was fxiniixl to In- issuing from between tin- 
staves of the barrel, ami at 1’ M. the barrel staves 
were in liantes at the bottom. After smothering the 
lire, il was iliscoverexl that the bottom of the barrel 
hail been entirely eonsumeil. The Inspector says 
"Inasmuch as the earbixle was also fourni to lie red 

hot. 11 is evident that the same results would have oc
curred hail the earbixle been containeil in a metallic 

surrounxled with wxmmIch outer jacket (as is 
eonmixinly usexl in shipping same) or resting on doors 
or wooxl work if through any break in the ease it 
hail been subjected to attack In 
comblions are possible in warehouses anil vessels, or 
wherever a generator is usexl, it is evident that the 
laws for the hanilling of this material are at the pre 

tune entirely inaileiiuate."

upon the various labor unions, ami the wl Y ,|Wx|H 
of employers' liabilit y is Iteing agitated a- it has 
been agitatexl before. As to how tlicsx : lungs ar 
better ntanagexl in l-'ranee is cited as an x xampk .,i 
what employers of labor on this side ■ tin 
shoulxl be rexpiireil to xlo.

Notwithstanding the present uiisatisfa ■ iry vimil 
tix>ii of employers' liability business, it 
able to sup|Mise that, if persistent agitation can 4 , 
anything, employers of lalmr both in Canaxla anil the 
United States are going to have a lianl linn- i,f ,t ,n 
the matter of indemnity’ to injurexl workinvn. Tin 
elimination of the contributory negligt-n , clattxr .n 
the employers' liability law of Knglaiixl. , ■ ittx'rniing 
which so much ax In has been made, win-tin

netr

water

sex in- reax m

r prese n
or absent in future liability acts, w ill matter little, for 
whenever a case conics to a jury, tin- sympathies of 
both judge anil jury are usually in favor of tin injurexl
workman, while, in orxlvr to cover-tile |..... ilili’i ,,,-
insolvency, future enactments will sun lx hi in the 
nature of compulsory insurance as far ax tin employ, 
cr is concerned, ami that in the best companix x m nr 
xler to secure the payments of imlettiuitx 
will the companies rcgarxl it ?

The moral hazarxl in employer's liabilitx i- .1 peculiar 
quantity. Theoretically, the insurance eompain .1,,, 
not insure the workman at all, knows nothing alxmt 
him, ami is allegexl to care less The premium 
basexl upon the yearly wage roll, ami tin- nature ni 
the hazard suppxisexl to be involvexl in tin I nisi ne-. 
The workman as an imlivixlual contributor, passive 
or active to the “butcher's bill" to In- puni fur In 
the insurance company, ami tile employer. .0 a eon 
tributor to the same tort is after all the chief "risk

Hut 111 m

ami it is not easy to see how any scheme of indem
nity basexl upon such conflicting hazards can lie 
expiitable. It is a species of triangular duel with tin- 
insurance company as the target.

Personal aecixlent insurance is far am! aw ax tin- 
best scheme of indemnity for all workers of whatever 
graxle. The inxliviilnality of the insurexl i- preserved 
in the contract, just as his maiihiHixl is concerned in 
the imlemnity. lie pays xlirect for what In- get> 
W ithin certain limitations, the amount of msuramv 
he carries is his own estimate of the value of In- brain or 
brawn If the xpiestion of an annual premium to hx 
paix I in axlvance suggest xliflictilties to him - 'in- kind 
of a collective or weekly or monthly has. .1 payment 
of premium might lie devised. Anil then w hat won ! 
In-ex nee of the liability of the employer r X- a rtiir, 
die liability of the employer is the liability of tv 
workman, ami the workman is the man who shookl 
ileal with the company.

Since the foregoing was written, tin h\:vK<i 
Lorn Ion conies to liutul containing a jieragrapli which 
throws some light ujion the workings of tin mutuil 
aecixlent fund, startexl last year in connexion with 
the Metropolitan tias Company, of Ixtinlmi. The 
rx-|Kirt is a review of six months' working of the 
fttnxl a ml 1 mints out tltat “the experience ..i thr pa-l

x-.txe

As suchwater.

1
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KM PLOY MBS’ LIABILITY AND WOBKMKN'Q COM 
PENBATION.

(From another point of view).

I lie insurance schoolmaster is ahroaxl in the land 
I he vast socialistic not to say communistic possihd 

Hies of various employers' liability and workmen's 
coui|H-nsalion laws ami acts arc beginning to dawn

1
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liali ir when voni|«ared with the previous five y eats, 
raise» the <|ttestioii. what is a 11 acciilent ? One an
swer would he, whatever injury, however caused, 
other than sickness, that incapacitates a titan for how - 

diort a time. If this rule is followed, a simple

front Ottawa than from St. Johns, 
right to he heard in this matter and we feel sure that 
Mr. Chamberlain will welcome the advice and assist-

Canada lias a

a nee of the Canadian Government. The request of a 
self-governing colony for an imperial commission to 
investigate its whole a IT. 1rs is. we believe.

ever
iut finger and such trilles w ill he classed as accidents, j 
2nd tl number will he enormous. In our case since

unprece
dented, hut fortunately the state of affairs which 
ccssitates this step is also unprecedented. The pre
sent condition of Newfoundland i» the one hint

ttc-
July last, every injury causing not less than three 
ibis' iiic.qiaoty has been so classed, and has received 
compensation as such. This consideration points to 
the necessity for some definition and classification of 
accidents. It certainly does not scent right or fair 
that under our |ircscnt rules a man who receives .1 
trifling injury, sometimes from his own carelessness, 
which prevents him following his employment for a 
few day», should in return for his 1 -Jil., a week's »uh 
script ion, receive accident pay at the rate of tX». a 
week, while a payment of jil. a week to the sick fund 
provides hut us. a week during sickness." 
ftriciv adds that the report is worth the attention of 
all who study the question of workmen’s insurance 
brought to the fore just now by the discussion of vari 
nus po uts connected with the Workmen's Voinpcns.t- 
tion Act.

upon
England's colonial record, for it is the one pronounced 
and obvious failure among England's self-governing 
colonies I lie island, one of the biggest in the world, 
is rich in natural resources; hut. although it is 
oldest colony, its |Mipulation is not nearly as great as 
that of Montreal. The whole island to <l*\ 
tie-ally in pawn to* Mr. K. < i. Reid, of Montreal, who 
has built the traits insular railway and who controls 
not only Newfoundland s railway system, hut its tele
graphs. coal mines, steam communications and all 
the great veins of its commercial life. Mr. Reid's 
rule may he bénéficient ; but it Is humiliating for .1 

nominally self-governing people. Apparently but 
two rational courses are open. 1 file is for Newfound
land to enter the Canadian Confederation, and the 
other for it to revert to the condition of a Crown Col

our

is prac

The

I he latter course is not favoured by the colon
ial ( iovernment, and no doubt will he strongly op
posed by ]«opticians generally in the island. As a 
t ana<liait I’mvinee, Newfoundland will preserve its 
self-respect and its local autonomy, and its new status 
would facilitate the settlement of many of its griev- 

l or instance, on such questions as that of 
the Erencli Shore, the representations of the Govern - 
nient at ( Ittawa would carry more weight than the 
representations of the Newfoundland Government, re
presenting as it does hut a handful of people. Audit 
would open up new avenues of commerce and 
|M>ssil>ilities of development, 
cumstances into consideration, the Dominion Govern
ment could hardly make a mistake in asking to be 
admitted to this important co ferencc.

oily
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT AND THE 

NEWFOUNDLAND DIFFICULTY.

I lie Government of New foundland has asked the 
Imperial Government to ap|*>int a commission to in 
vestigate the whole affairs of the Colonv. pledgin it 
self to carry out the recommendations of the Com
mission only stipulating that the colony's right of 
self-government shall not he interfered with 
understood that Mr. Chamlserlain is willing to ap|*iint 
the l ommission hut insists tqioit the Imperial Gov
ernment being left free to take such action as it 
pleases There really seems to he no good reason 
shy the Imperial (iovernment should tie its 
hands hy making pledges, seeing that Parliament has 
unlimited powers to deal with the subject, and seeing 
also that the state of affairs in Newfoundland is of 
such an extraordinary character, that drastic 
srnit i" he called for, not less for the credit of the 
mother country, than in the interests of the colony 
itself.

The conditions are such that it would seem advis
able fur the Canadian Government to offer to take part 
mille conference between tin- Newfoundland Govern 
ment and the Inqierial authorities. Canada has a le- 
gitimat, and very great interest in the future of New 
hiuiiill.mil. Most people reganl the admission of the 
Premier ( olony" into the Canadian Confederation as 

its manifest destiny and, that being the case, no mat 
its manifest destiny, and, that being the ease, no mat- 
**>' Newfoundland's immediate annexation, it 
would seem wise to deal with them now. The longer 
mncx.ituni js deferred, the more serious these dtf- 
fculfit » w ill become. Moreover, most of them are of 
•uch a nature that they ran he dealt with far better

ances.

It is

new
Taking all the dir

ow tl

measures

THE UNITED STATES NEW BANKRUPTCY ACT 
AND ITS SUGGESTIONS FOR A CANADIAN ON*.

After a discussion prolonged over many years, a 
Itankruptcy Act has Incti passed for the whole of the 
I nited States. The conditions under which business 
is conducted in that country are nearly alike to those 
which exist in Canada.

litis Act. therefore, affords valuable 
as to the provisions desirable for similar legislation, 
regarding insolvency in this country, as the Amer
ican Act has met with the general approval of the 
business men of the States. The Act bears traces of 
having been drawn, in some respects, on the lines 
of the English Hanknipcy Act, which was evolved 
out of numerous efforts to solve a very 'difficult 
question. The variations are such as experience

suggestions
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and the different conditions of the two countries dic
tated. Wage earners and fanners arc exempt from 
tile liability to be declared bankrupt, and from the 
operation of the Act. This is a point which has been 
hotly contested in regard to a Canadian Act, and has 
been obstructive to the passage of one, as the agricul
tural interest in l'arhamcnt was averse to farmers 
being liable to insolvency proceedings. Now, there 
has been a precedent established by the States which 
relieves farmers from this liability, it would be desir
able to grant the same exemption to our farmers, as 
this would greatly facilitate the passage by our l'arli- 
anicnt of much needed legislation. All persons, 
firms and corporations, except National and State 
banks engaged in mercantile pursuits, may be de
clared bankrupt upon default or after a trial in Court. 
Such trial may be instituted by a creditor who gives 
security for costs and for any damages to the debtor 
such trial may occasion if his actual insolvency is not 
proven, the amount of which the Court shall direct. 
V\ Idle this provision is intended to protect persons 
from a malicious or otherwise unjustified action to 
test Ins solvency, it affords a means of checking the 
career of one who is believed to be squandering or 
concealing his crédite 1rs' money, and preparing to de
fraud them by paying a small composition or divi
dend. t ases arc not infrequent in wliich a creditor has 
grave suspicions about a debtor's prxxeedings, but he 
shrinks from making him an insolvent. Under this 
new Act a suspected debtor may be put on his de
fence. If he proves he is solvent, the creditor who 
put him to the lest is liable for costs and damage 
fixed by the Court; if, however, his insolvency is 
proved, then his estate is handed over to the creditors 
under the rules of the Bankruptcy Act. This is a 
novel provision, and, though open to abuse, has a 
wise intention. The duties of a bankrupt are of the 
ordinary character, such as his attendance at meetings 
of creditors, furnishing a schedule of his assets and 
debts, and generally helping to provide all the infor
mation required in equitably winding up his estate. 
Bankrupts may be arrested and kept in custody 
the order of a judge who is furnished with satisfac
tory proof of such person lieing about to abscond. 
A11 important clause is the one forbidding the accept
ance by creditors of a composition prior to the ex
amination of a bankrupt in open Court. After such 
hearing any application for the Court approving a 
composition must be signed by a majority in 
of the creditors, and the money to meet all preferred 
claims and all costs must be deposited where ordered 
by a judge before such application will be heard. Be
fore any conqiosition is passed by the Court, the judge 
must lie satisfied of its being in the best interests of 
the creditors, that the bankrupt has not been guilty 
of anv act to bar his discharge ami that the agree
ment of the creditors to the conqwisition offered has 
n<4 been procured by any form of fraud. This is a 
highly im|>ortant feature, as it is notorious that the 
acceptance of a conqiosition has often been procured 
by the insolvent bribing one section of his creditors 
to give their assent by engaging to pay them a further

dividend, after his discharge, out of assets concealed 
from the whole body of the creditors. After one 
month and within one year and a half, a discharge 
may be granted by a judge after hearing any objec
tions thereto unless the bankrupt has committed 1 
penal offence, or concealed his assets, or hooks or 
failed to keep books of account or records by which 
his true financial condition might be ascertained. ,\|. 
ter a discharge has been granted it may be revoked 
within one year if it is shown to have been procured 
by fraud. A discharge releases a bankrupt from all 
debts except those for taxes, judgments in actions 
for fraud or crime, délits not declared bv the bank
rupt or liabilities incurred by embezzlement, while 
acting as an officer in a position of trust. A demand 
for any person, firm or corporation to lie declared 
bankrupt must be endorsed by claims aggregating 
$500.

The regulations in regard to preferred creditors are 
of especial interest to us, as preference claims 
understood to be the main difficulty in securing an in- 
solvency Act for the Dominion. A preference is de
clared to be: any act by which one creditor may ob
tain a greater percentage of his debt than others of the 
same class. Any such preference given within four 
months of bankruptcy, or after a petition was filed, is 
declared voidable, and any property given to 
a preference is recoverable at law. The assignment 
by a debtor of property to a solicitor ostensibly to 
cover costs to be incurred in a bankruptcy suit 
be enquired into by the Court and set aside at its 
discretion. All taxes. Court fees and expenses of 
the bankruptcy proceedings arc declared to have 1 
prior claim to other délits. Wages earned three 
months before insolvency to extent of $31x1 are to he 
paid in full. In case a discharge is set aside, and the 
insolvent has acquired property since his com|Kisition 

accepted, which property is more than sufficient 
to pay debts incurred since his discharge, such 
is to be applied towards paying the old debts This 
provision is intended to meet the case of an insolvent 
who has secreted his assets until securing a discharge. 
Several such cases have taken place bv which 
chants in this city have been defrauded without 
remedy. Under the new Act, when a discharged 
debtor is discovered to have concealed property, his 
discharge can lie cancelled, and the property 
cealed applied for the benefit of the original creditors. 
Any lien created or obtained within four months of a 
Person becoming bankrupt which was obtained when 
lie was insolvent, and which will create a preferential 
claim, will be dissolved bv the Court. Were such a 
provision put in force in a Canadian Act. the wholesale 
merchants ami bankers would he protected against a 
practice which obtained in some of the Provinces, 
where, in view of coming insolvency, some traders 
granted liens on their estate of a fictitious nature in 
order to prevent the whole of their assets being taken 
for the payment of their debts. Other clauses ela
borate this provision so as to render it almost im
possible for a debtor to make anv preference for a 
fraudulent pufpose.

The American Act is exceedingly well drawn in this 
respect, and affords suggestions for the protection of 
creditors, which are well worthy the attention of those 
who are interested in promoting an Insolvency Art 
for Canada, which includes all who desire to see the 
present confusion in our laws reduced to uniformity 
and order. The new Act is defective in that it nukes 

provision for meeting the objection of bankers to 
' any legislation which would weaken the security aid
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■ valut of llivir loans and discounts, a danger which 
I «ai recently |>ointed out by the General Manager of
■ .he Bank of Commerce. As well nigh the entire husi- 
I nt<s of the country is based upon credits granted bv

■tit lank», by loans and by discounts, it is of para
mount importance to our mercantile interests that the 
hanks should be fully protected from the risks inci
dent to insolvency. With this exception the new 
bankruptcy Act of the United States scents well 
alaptcil to protect creditors from fraud, and to ensure 
iht equitable distribution of the assets of insolvent 
estates.
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The pity of it. To secure the blessings of civil 
liberty for these indolent, if picturesque, Cuban "pa
triots," Bagiev, Capron, Fish and scores of their gal
lant companions have died. Surely the sober second 
thought of "a self-contained commonwealth whose 
primal maxim has been the avoidance of all foreign 
entanglements ” is not at this stage of the ghastly 
game of war finding utterance in expressions of 
doubt as to the wisdom of granting civil liberty to 
the Cuban patriots for whose sake American soldiers, 
sailors, "cowboys and eastern athletes.” have Ireen 
fighting with a cool courage which has extorted the 
admiration of the world. Hid not Mason, of Illinois, 
scream, 'mid enthusiastic applause, for “glorious war, 
a war to set the Cuban flag in the sky forever?"

However, another page of history has been written 
since President McKinley, declining to assume the 
solemn responsibility of declaring war, delivered his 
message to Congress. He referred to Cuba as "the 
fertile domain at our threshold ravaged by lire and 
sword" and added :—

looking backward and forward.

Thk O man Army.
T'*f%r,;,i,ront"‘M

Ou* Cuban Alliks.
al Rn.t.rriN, [N.Y.1 
Mb July )

But the Cubans will not 
work. When Shutter** men 

tr>ing to get their guns 
and supplies from the landing 
place to the vicinity of San 
tiago, the Cubans, for whose 
•ole benefit they were under 
going the>e hardships and 
dangers, would not lift a hand. 
They were willing to plunge 
into the chaparral and shoot 
Spaniards with our guns and 
cartridges, but, as for carrying 
the food they clamored for, the 
clothing they needed to replace 
their uniforms of plaintain 
leaves, or drag the cannon 
toward the Spanish fortifies 
tions, they refused. They 
smoked their cigarettes under 
the shade of the banana trees 
while the Americans carried 
food and ammunition and 
hauled wagons and field guns 
toward the front.

An Associated Press dispatch 
says that at last General Young, 
commanding our cavalry divi
sion, has resorted to the ex
treme measure of refusing to 
issue further rations to the 
Cubans until ordered to do so 
from Washington, because the 
Cubans refuse to assist in the 
hospital and commissary de
partments, asserting with the 
fine air of noble Spanish gentle
men that tt ey are soldiers and 
not laborers, as they refused 
to intercept the Spanish re
inforcements that reached 
Santiago Saturday or Sunday, 
we were led to suspect that they 
were laborers and not soldiers. 
General Baker had had the 
same experience ; he had.call
ed on the Cubans to assist the 
American soldiers in making 
roads, and they haughtily 
replied tha* they were soldiers 
and not lstiorers. For the 
present the Cubans will have 
to get their rations from Misa 
Clara Barton.

The burning of sugar planta 
lions, the dynamiting of rail
way trains and the occasional 
hunting of Spaniards in the 
jungle when they are well 
supported by American troops 
seem to lie the extent of the 
military services that are con
genial to the patriots for whom 
we are endeavoring to secure 
the blessings of civil liberty.

(CokMICKCI

• It is already recognized 
tbst the decadence of Spain 
ied her absolute inability to 
bold sod govern colonies has 
bees rautrd hv the corruption 
prevailing in the civil, naval 
nd military service. It is 
eko reluctantly admitted that 
the ao called < uhan insurgents 
ire not clearly entitled to all 
the aid and sympathy be- 
sowed upon them by their 
merout allies. The Cuban 
inny resolves itself into a 
nett handful of raiders, and 
tbrir old leader, the San Do

nnerai Gomez, fear

:

“ We have found ourselves constrained, in the per
severance of that strict neutrality which our laws en
join, and which the laws of nations command, to pol
ice our own waters, and watch our own seaports in 
prevention of any unlawful act in aid of the Cubans. 
Our trade has suffered, the capital invested by 
citizens in Cuba has been largely lost, and the tem
per and forbearance of our people have been 
verelv tried as to beget a perilous unrest among 
own citizens, which has inevitably found expression 
from time to time in the national legislature, so that 
issues wholly external to our own body politic engross 
attention and stand in the way of that close devotion 
to domestic advancement that becomes a self-contain
ed commonwealth whose primal maxim has been the 
avoidance of all foreign entanglements.”

our

fnl tbit the landing of United 
States troops may jeopardize 
b» position, is already plead- 
tog for arms and food, and 
thru-to lie saved from hia 
fneodi and left severely alone. 
It a fast becoming painfully 
indent that the Cuban insur
ant», about whom any Nova 
yotun skipper or West India 
merchant could have given 
reliable information, would 
infinitely prefer to 
basking in the sun* (when not 
engaged in destroying a sugar 
plantation or stopping a rail
way train for the sake of 
plunder) than to lie compelled 
to march with their liberators 
to the siege of Havana.
“The lukewarmness of the 

Caban Junta at the rumour of 
intervention, the sudden ap
pearance of Cuban bondhold
ers with enquiries aa to the 
intention» of those in authority 
it Washington, all is explained 
sow in the uneasiness of Go 
art an 1 his ragged followers 
at the landing of Cuba's liber
ators and his professer! alarm 
■est the glorious tropical cli
mate should endanger their 
health.

“ It is fortunate for the wait
ing world that the shrewd and 
practical in.aders of Cuba have 
leaded to finish their eelf- 
'•■posc l tank in a thorough 
aad workman-like manner.
I reful aa Gomez and hi* fol- 
«wren mav prove to be in the 
rapacity of guides, 'tis quite 
akelv that K xiaevelVs R *ugh 
Isdm will prove to be 
dhem and reliable as a fight- 
*| tad scouting force."

so sc
our

President McKinley, well-supported bv a few 
thoughtful men, and the so-called money-power of 
\rew York, remained deaf to the shouts of senate and 
populace for glonom war until, exhausted by 
his efforts to control a people maddened hv the in
flammatory appeals of a much too-free press, he 
threw Cuba into the ' 'ongressional arena, and 
was declared.

* lie a-

1

war
Put. when the intervention of the 

lTnited States in Cuban affairs was once determined 
upon, those who had strenuously opposed “foreign 
entanglements,” prepared for war with the grim and 
business-like air of an eminently practical people. 
With what followed all the world is now familiar. 
Parly English voyagers called the coast along the 
north part of South America, from the Mosquito ter
ritory to the Leeward Islands, the Spanish Main. 
Since their time, long years of misrule, abuses, im
position and tvrannv have changed the face of the 
globe so greatly that the close of the present war will 
probably find Spain, a once powerful nation, bereft of 
all her colonial possessions.

Put the cessation of hostilities, which the reported 
surrender of Santiago will accelerate, will also im-

'

i
V

more

pose new duties upon the United States.
The Commcrlial Bulletin would evidently have usL
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wc publish elsewhere, are ealrulateil to create 
fusion in the offices of many companies. I n,t the de-

bclicvc that the Cuban allies of the United States have 
given their gallant comrades in this struggle with 
Spain reasons to doubt the absolute necessity cision thus given is interesting alike to insurers an.l 
for a war that with all the alleviations of courtesy and insured, and we print same in full.

con «
«I
•f

0
honour, with all the correctives of morality and re 
I'gion. is nevertheless so great an evil that to have ada Life was tliat profits to which policy-holders are en- 
engaged in it without a clear necessity would, indeed 
be a cause for sorrow. Hut, if so, this is not the !
1 me to indulge in vain regrets. The causes ! 
and incidents of the Spanish- \merican war

The main contention of the counsel for the l an
tl

titled could not be regarded as income. The judges of 
the final court of appeal have decided otherwise, and 
make any reference to their opinion with respect fur 
the legal minds which framed same. Hut it is n,,t

may be recorded in characters ot tire in future denied that the particular profits or income f„

It

1 y
fining

histories of the United States; but it is to be hoped the subject of ibis now celebrated suit cannot |,c di 
there will be no further reference to securing the

11

viiled among the shareholders of the company. It 
is, therefore, a liability of that compainblessings of civil liberty for l ubans until they evince

a willingness to work for their own freedom An assessment is a valuation made In authorized
I he world of trade and commerce will owe a big ,,vrsons accortljng ,heir discretion, as „pp„.„, t(>

< ebt of gratitude to the l nited States if. as the result ., slim certain or determined In law . It is a valuation
of their encounter with Spain, the seaports of Cuba „f tlu. ertv of those who are to pav the for 
and Manilla are made the open gateways to the ships „lc ,nirfM,sc fixing thc proportion which each '
of all nations, and a period of peace and ,m.spcnty ,llall ,,av; „n whivh va|uation the |aw im|M,.t. a
enables a great republic to develop the resources of cjfic upon a glv,n amount. The persons author-
the (Jueen of the Antilles. ized to value the property or income of the <'ana<ia

The transfer of the Spanish West I tubes to the ,.ifv happened in this instance to be the ass, rs
United states may he attended with difficulties not at l|le cjty of Hamilton, and they apparen.lv declined1„
present discernible; but the admitted unfit,.-ss of the ,)ermit' anv separation of the interests ',,(
< ubans for the responsibilities of Government effect..- panv am1its policy-holders. Appeal fro,,, ,hf ,|is-
ally settles the <|uestion of what will be done with the .-retionarv act of the Hamilton assessors has prove!
country wrested by the Americans from Spain. The no avail. and j, ,mlv remain, for in,1Ira 
tuba,, allies of the United States may not secure |>anies aceqit the fmal vt.n,iv, „f the , „„ariu
‘‘I'Ue '* <"'\ li,H;n> miU'n, v'1 judges with resignation, and to reflect up,,, what th,-
who raised the cry of freedom for t uba, but they will (,rfision means
l>e wiselv and efficiently controlled and governed, and.
perhaps, living under the star-spangled banner, tliev . " '"n""nl ,Jxtl lls *‘arl 1,1 1,1 ,*v
max become good and industrious citizens of the ' a'l,ada L,fc > lhc Ham,lto" as’cssors
Un'ird States. Let us hope so. an<l aKa"' * “ ",,t mcomc- Such a *tatrmem ™>

A, all events, the Cubans will have nothing to com- ^ r‘^rded as the proposition of a perverse „r para-
plain of ,„ the new condition of affairs. Peace and d°X,ca m,ellect’ aml >'rt ,h's $vrminK l'ara,|l,\'* 
order and cleanliness will be established in exchange a,,"Kc* 11 r unreasona ) e. lie < isputed sum is the 
for bloodshed. revolution, filth and fever, and they °f ‘he C°mP*nv thc.scn,f ,,f hli"K received
will have an opportunity to make their island home ,,v "'Ç fact that the amount 0 set asi.le,
illustrate a happy union between the fertilitx of na- *ml “ ,he ProPertv ,,f policy-holder..shm,,
lure and the industry of man ",at contjany do not regard it as part of their ^

That Iüh'rated t uba will be t uba under the t .overt,- h ,s 1,1,1 '<> >*' immaterial what is ,lo„e
with it. that thc mere fact of the receipt of tin interest 
on investments for policy-holders makes said inter
est part of the earnings of the company and. .0 such, 
subject to taxation.
sion; but it seems to us somewhat regrettable that the 
assessors of the city of Hamilton could not have been 
brought to make a distinction between the investments 
of the company and those of its policy-holders 

Looked at from another point of view. the funds 
now subjected to taxation represent the result of the 
thrift or savings of the insured, ami the rompant 
holding same are simply the trustees for interested 
policy-holders. The contention that the policies give 
thc assured no legal claim on the interest so earned 
and received, and that the investments arc. therefore 
the property of the company, upon which the assured * 
have no lien, they having nothing but the company's

1

man
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mint of the United States is practically assured, and, 
forgetting all else, we may reasonably rejoice in the 
success of our English speaking brethren. The war 
and its motives have |Kissed beyond the pale of use
ful discussion, and the world is only concerned in its 
aftermath.

I
I

Such is the recent <kci-

IThat the life of the gallant l apron, or 
plucky Hamilton l-'isli, should lie found to be "worth 
mere thou ,i.< muiiv humiri'it roviuYMlrathis " is sadden
ing to reflect upon ; but, if the nations of the earth 
draw the sword less readily because of the blood and 
treasure wasted in this war. the gallant men who were 
slain at La Guasimas will not have died in

I
<

1
ivain
(

A TAX UPON THRIFT.
File opinions of the judges of the Court of Appeal 

in the important smt between the Canada Life As
surance Company and the City of Hamilton, which

1
I

.
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has in China is no fault of her astute Foreign Min 
ister, who, to a mastery of the tortuous methods which 
have ever characterized Muscovite diplomacy, adds 
the further important qualification for his office of 
having as his right-hand man in the new Minister of 
War, a distinguished, an intrepid and a much-trav
elled soldier who is loved by the Czar and idolized In 
the war party and the army. Skobeleff's chief in the 
Russo-Turkish war. < iencrai kuropatkin, has succeed 
ed that Ixirn warrior, whose life reads like a store of 
magic daring, in the hero worship of the army of five 
millions of soldiers of whom he is to-day the supreme 
head. He exercised a powerful influence in the coun
sels of Russia when the alliance with France was 
agreed upon ; for not only has he earned the "knight
hood" of the Legion of Honor by military service in 
France—a dcstinction said to have been held by no 
Russian officer before him hut he has actually taken 
part in an African campaign, conducted by the French 
military authorities. In central Asia lie has

■..tenant for payment, may seem to some to dispose 
i ,1k argument that the income in question is not 

•wotne in the sense of being a part of the company 's
(jntings

Uut surely the company’s covenant to pay. and 
statements that certain amounts are. astheir sworn

rrquiretl In law. set aside as the property of policv- 
Iniilers. should he accepted as sufficient evidence of 
the mono living held by the company for a specified 

and in trust.(.«pose
|i ha- been decided that the interest on the amount 

invested In the Canada Life for its policy-holders 
.income within the meaning of the Assessment Act. 
Untieing accepted as a final decision of the court of 
appeal, it will be necessary for policy-liolders and as- 

coiupanies to combine in the protection of 
their interests and for a concerted effort to be made 
10 obtain -itch parliamentary revision of the Act as 
«ill enable the companies to obtain exemption from 
taxation of any such part of its profits or income as 
suy be set aside as a trust fund for policy-h 'Mers.

To regard policy-holders as partners of a com- 
;any in the profit income of the business transacted 
okientlv renders the ]x>licy-lu>l<lers’ fund liable to tax - 
jtion. lint the said policy-holders do not receive the 
profita which are reserved or set aside by the assttr- 
ante company , and. if the money thus reserved by a 

,mp,111 v for the purpose of enabling them to d; 
large their ohligatives to policy-holders, when death 
r the lapse of time makes a policy a matured liability 

„i * company, is legally liable to taxation, it is high 
lime that this tax upon thrift should he removed. 

Those who framed the Assessment Act cannot have

•uranee

seen
much active service. He was in Turkestan in iXtki 
when llokhara fell ; he was there again. 1X7(1. when 
Russia added the Kokhaud to her dominions; he was 
there once more in 18X0. when Skobeleff fought his 
last canqiaigns against the Turcomans. He has trav 
died through Persia, and is well-acquainted with the 
interior of China, his knowledge of which must have 
been of special value in Russia's recent encroach
ments there.

With the lust for increased dominion, which has for 
so long been her settled policy, both in F.urope and in 
Asia, and with two such men as Mouravivff and Ku
ropatkin 'directing her Foreign and her War depart
ments respectively , Russia is to-day a more dangerous 
foe to the peace of F.urope, and, practically, of thr 
whole world, than she has ever been. Her long- 
withheld consent to F rance’s iterated petitions to enter 
into an alliance was finally granted on grounds of 
selfish expediency alone. Such an alliance must sug 
gest mingled feelings to the political philosopher, re 
pugnant as it is to every principle of the Revolution, 
and to every principle on which the French Republic 
is supposed to be based. An autocracy is assuredly 
the opposite pole to a democracy. Hut political ex
igencies, like poverty, bringk together strange bed
fellows. Russia has everything to gain, and nothing 
to lose, front her alliance with France; while with the 
latter, who stands isolated, a great republic on a eonti 
tient of great monarchies, the contrary is the 

The policy hitherto followed out by Ureal Britain 
as a means of preserving the peace of F.urope 
better calculated to attain its object than that re
cently advocated by Mr. Chamberlain. 11er policy 
has been to keep on friendly terms with the nations, 
which constitute the Dreihuud—(iermanv. Austria 
and Italy—lending them the pre|xinderating strength 
of her support whenever she deems it advisable and 
withholding it whenevei she has a different opinion 
rather than entering into any formal alliance either 
with the Dreibund or with any of the Pow ers w ho are

contemplated making the savings of the prudent and 
thriftv a source of revenue to any municipality .

IS A* ALLIANCE WITH GERMANY DESIRABLE P

There was something deeper than the surface rva- 
sms indicated in the recent sudden aggression of 
Ru-*ia in China. It is somewhat significant that it 
■vnehrnm/ed with a very acute stage upon which the 
yUfstiim of the dismemberment of the Ottoman em
pire, brought up afresh for the consideration of the 
leading Fiiropcan Powers, by the close of the < ireco- 
Turkish war. had just entered. The explanation 
which seems to lie most plausible is that, seeing that 
her long-, lu rishcd desire to (Missess Constantinople 
»i« -till -ternly opposed by a majority of the other 
l’oser-, who were evincing a disposition to settle that 
extmmlv delicate question in a way which would 

't -ati-fi Muscovite ambitions. Russia determined

case.

seems

mmediatcli to draw public attention away from the 
'Inminioii- of Abdul, and fix it tt|x>u the 
1 rkstial I inpire. The extent to which her aggressivo- 
iwm an.! audacity went in China was doubtless the 
"«sure of her anxiety to change the venue, as it 
•ere. of I uropean opinion.

That Ru-sia has not been more successful than she

__
__

__
__

__
.
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I
paid for no longer duration than he has, receives j 
paid-up policy which takes practically all of und m 
some cases more than) the entire reserve accumula- 
tion credited to his policy.

For instance, those who take ordinary life policies 
and arc forced to surrender them after the third or 
any year subsequent thereto, arc in the contracts of 
most

members of it. The Secretary of State for the Colo
nies urges an alliance with German-.. British and 
German interests, however, clash at so many irointi 
that, while the preservation of a friendly feeling be
tween both countries is desirable, a formal partner
ship is not quite practicable. The present policy of 
Great Britain, in view of Russia's persistent aggres
siveness, is the best guarantee of peace in the old 
world.

Companies guaranteed a certain amount of fully 
paid-up life insurance. This amount is so gauged 
that at the net premium rates used by the ( >mpanr 
they are only really allowing the effectiveness of from 
about 2-3 to 3-4 of their reserve. Under limited pav. 
ment life policies however,—such as the to. 15 and 
20 Payment Life plans—providing upon surrender 
for the issuance of fractional paid-ups of so

OI» THE QUESTION OF ANTI DISCRIMINATION.
Many of the States have upon their statute books 

law specially forbidding discrimination by life in
surance companies among their policy-holders. Os
tensible- and primarily these laws have been passed 
for the purpose of checking or preventing th 
tinuance of the system know n as rebating, undo inch 
an agent gives an applicant part oi the earning that 
result to hint from the issue of a policy. As a matter 
of fart, however, these laws for most of them) 
great deal further, and forbid discrimination 
policy-holders in such plain and emphatic 
to be very far-reaching in their effects.

For instance, the New York law. Chapter 282. ap
proved May t4. 188.,, savs in Section r : “Life insurance 
companies d -ing business in this State shall not make 

discrimination in favor of individuals of the 
class and of the same expectation of life, either in the 
amount of premium charged, or in return of pre
mium. dividends or other advantages, etc., etc., other 
than that which is plainly expressed in the policy 
issued."

It is a question whether the spirit of this prohibi
tion is not violated every day by the life insurance 
companies in the issuance of policies which do create 
the distinction or discrimination in favor of indivi- 

of the "other advantages” set 
forth in their policies. We refer specifically 
variations in the provisions for surrender value, and. 
even if these he held not to he a violation of the law 
herattse of the saving clause of the words “of the 
class." it is not very easy to put a limit of construc
tion on the words "of the same class;” but it is quite 
evident that, whether the letter or spirit of the law he 
violated or not, a system of unfair and unjust discri
mination rfec.t certainly prevail.

\N hatever class or kind of insurance a man applies 
for he is presumed to pav the mathematical cost in
volved on the particular form of policy given to him 
plus a certain increment for expense of conducting 
the business. That being so, it would seem to he im
perative that an equitable basis of relationship should 
exist between the surrender values granted under pol
icies of different classes : and it is at least 
tion whether the granting to a man who holds one 
form of policy of a surrender equity in the form of a 
paid up policy purchasable bv, sav, 2-3 or 3-4 of the 
reserve only, is fair and just and equitable to him when 
anoth-. r man on a different kind of policy, who has

many
tenths, fifteenths or twentieths, it practically takes 
the whole of the reserve at net rates to charge up on 
the hooks of the Company the paid-up policy i-huT 
and in some extreme cases it occasionally takes m,In
dian the reserve. Therefore, regarding the cash val- 

necessary to purchase the paid-up policies guar- 
an teed, the ordinary life policy-holder mav he allow, 
ed only 2-3 or 3-4 of his reserve, while the limited 
payment life policy-holder may get front <15 to 102 
per cent. The logical consequence is that, under lim
ited payment life policies providing for fractional 
paid-ups. no surrender charge whatever is made 
against those who retire, w hile a surrender charge of 
33 1-3 P" cent, or less is made against the ordinary 
life policy-holder. Surely there is discrimination in 
this—and a very inequitable kind of discrimination 
too—although, of course, it is a question for legal 
decision whether that discrimination is in violation 
of the letter of the law.

om

îtesgo a 
among 

terms as

am- same

It may be worth while to quote a few illustrations.
Take for instance a 10 Payment Life Policy for $10.- 

<**>■ issued at age 35. which has run to the end of its 
5th year, and can call for a paid-up policy of $5,
On the Actuaries' 4 per cent, table the reserve value 
is $1,1)02.30, while the cost of writing the paid up pol
icy is $1.005.20. At age 50 for a policy of like amount, 
and under the same conditions, the reserve would he 
$2,658.70, while it would cost the Company $2.6)6.55 
to write the paid-up policy of $5.000. In the latter 
instance, instead of the Company making 
render charge whatever, it is at a loss of verv nearly 
$40. by reason of the issuance of a paid-up policy, 
which loss has to he sustained by the other jmlicies 
of the Company.

We thi'-k we are quite safe in assuming this to he 
a loss because any possible future gain in mortality 
is necessary to he used in other directions aside from 
the legitimate and unavoidable expense of conduct
ing the Company’s business; and it is quite clear that, 
wln-n such a policy- is issued, the issuing Company is 
subject to incidental future expense, which upon the 
most conservative basis would require at least 5 per 
cent, to provide for. Instead of receiving 5 per cent, 
it reallv loses about 2 per rent. It would, therefore, 
seem that the ordinary life policy-holder is taxed to

duals in at least one >>>

to the

same

anv sur-

an open qtlcs-
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v ill help out the surplus owing to the cutting dow n 
of the re-insurance reserve.

From underwriters who carefully investigate the 
details of their business, it is ascertained that the num
ber of small losses has materially increased, and so 
much so as to add to the aggregate insured loss quite 
a little. This state of affairs they ascribe to the unrest 
caused by the Klondike excitement, and a desire to 
go to the Spanish war. They think that to these may 
be attributed the increase in the number of small mer
cantile and dwelling losses. Taken altogether, the 
tire underwriting outlook is depressing, and veteran 
underwriters are operating very conservatively. The 
bad faith, exhibited in the late Tariff Association of 
New York is also sapping the strength of other rating 
organizations, and the average rate is more likely to 
fall further than to regain its recent drop.

nuim > die unusual and unjustified liberality dis- 
olavcl toward the limited payment life policy-holder. 

|':A, ■ if the effect of this be conceded not really to 
•lation of the law, or that the anti-rebate or
animation laws did not have any such thing 
and did not contemplate the correction of 

a,n ,ii, ii evil, nevertheless it must surely be admitted 
jl,at ti condition is not a satisfactory one; and that 
there no reason why the holder of an ordinary life 

,|jvl .liould not receive the same liberality of treat- 
accorded to the holder of a limited payment 

, x . or that the holder of a limited payment life 
tn.liev -liould be granted a privilege, or that discrum 
naiioii should be exercised in his favor, which is not 
granted to the ordinary life policy-holder.

in view

incut a-

F1HV INSURANCE outlook depressing.
,utlook for fire underwriting in the United 

Insurance stocks of
A GnOD RANKER YACHTSMAN. AND ARCHITECT.

Mr. II. C. McLeod, (iencral Manager of the Hank 
of Nova Scotia, whose fame as a yacht designer ex
tends from Lake Minnetonka to l‘rince Edward Is
land. has just launched a new addition to the fleet of 
the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron. In the first 
trial of her speed, on Saturday last, she captured the 
handsome “t rescent" cup. presented to the R.N.S.Y. 
Squadron bv Admiral Erskine and the officers of his 
flagship, "Crescent," defeating the celebrated l ife 
cutters and all comers.

The Halifax yachtsmen contemplate sending a M 
Lend one-rater to compete with Mr Duggan's fleet 
for the privilege of defending the Seawanhaka Cup 
next year.

States i- not considered good.
I,ml, r rade are most significantly out of demand, and 
i, is thought that the closing months of the present 
U ir will see some withdrawals from the field. I he 
Comm >. i<il Bulletin thus comments upon the tire in 
nuance business for the half year:—

Tl,e tire insurance companies have not as yet mane 
up their semi-annual si ‘ements, and so the exact re
mits of their operations during the first half of iN* 
an. „,.t vet known. Their premium receipts, loss,-, 
•licurrcd security values and some other points can. 
linweu r. readily be obtained by their managers, and 
in,,, these it is seen that the underwriting record for 
ihe tirsi six months of iS-)H is far front being as fav 
(.ralilc as that for the same period in iH»)’. 1» s"nK'
extent however, this will be made up by the advance

security values, where the assets are invested large 
Iv in high-grade bonds.

<etcral causes contribute to this showing, and the 
conditions which have adversely affected the business 
gencrallv mav be briefly touched upon; but it must 
ÎV remembered that some individual companies bv 
partie,ilarlv good or bad fortune, able or weak man
agement. fare beter or worse than the average. 1 ro- 
hal.lx the main cause for the lessening of profits is 
to he found in the reductions in rates which com
menced earlv in iHqy anil have continued steadily 

Sometimes these have af-

TCTE HALF YEARN FIRES.
The Kevin*) (N.Y.) says:—The fire loss of the 

United States and Canada for the month of June, as 
compiled from our daily records, amounts to $q,- 
206,900. This is so much larger than the total for 
the month of June, 1897, as to make the total for the 
half year of lRtN exceed that for the same period of 
i8y6. This will be seen from the subjoined table:—

I MyK.1*971896.
$11,040,.too f 17,049,700 $9.472,500

9,730,100 
11,839,600 
I ?,o|n,6oo 
lo,6l8,Ooo

I inuary.. 
Krhru.it y

Ap.il.V.! 
May....

12,629.31 o 
7,645 200 
8,111,0» o

8,676,750 
10,502,9 $o 
lo»*33iO,,°
10,103,6»» 11 4)72.100 
5,684,450 9 206.900

throughout the country.
(wtv.l merely single risks; frequently whole classes, 
ami ..(ten a large section. Taken altogether, they 

decided diminution in premium income. I ront 
managing underwriters who have compare» 1 their 
statistics it is learned that the average rate lias dropped 
ax . pared with the first liait ■>( about '5 I«t
,.,.,it i„ view ,.f the fact that the July statements will 
pram, ally reflect the experience on the business taken 
during 1S07. when rates bad not been reduced so far. 
il x, mx likelv that the exhibit for the last six months
of |X.|K will show a more decided diminution in corn-
par.exc gain than the half year just closed.

T break in Metropolitan District rates this spring
will ,ve little if any effect Oft the July statement-. t< Total.........................................................
co,ir onies have bail practically no ex|H-ri, in t at The principal losses in Tune were :—
ran; g premiums at the current market ™{c* on 'msi- wi, _ cll,ir f,clliry .............................
ne" in New ^*rk city and vicinity, and local It p0rism»uih Ohio, lolling mill an«l M-cl plant.........
ha\ liven very light since the smash. The greatlv Detroit, Mich. l»u»ire«s block ............................
in, X,x| number of competitors for fire risk- has had V.-fc City. I’uui. ........................ ■ •...............
tin -ICC, Of making i, very difficult for even «be W .^“.Vr^T'anTc,:.1:',"!i!
rv m l most popular companies to keep up oHir Ky., iron foundry amt oilier...............

* ami when the rclumis are at hand piüaHclphi», V», oilcloth factory

5.711.250
Tutti».......................  *6.1.959-55” *57.940 450 * 5*.137.100

During June there were ifiri fires of a greater de
structiveness than $10,000 each, which may lie classi
fied as below :—
$ I»,' »0 t» $2» »• k t.........

2o,«Oo to 30,000.
3«,,0<x> to 5».«>oo.............
S»,ooo t» 7S,ooO.............
75^000 to 1041,4 ...................

Ioo,Ooo t-i 2o»,o4>o..........
lOO.'lOO to 60 \ooo..........

mvai 1 a

61

3*
25
18

7
7

to

166

. $2i*i,C»<i
, 300,0*10 
. 295,00»
. 600,000 
. 2oo,0CO

• 275,000
260,000 
200,00» 

,, 400,0041
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M
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and the visiting doctors were loud in their praises of 
'he beauty of the scenery, the excellent 
incut, and the courtesy and kindness of iluir host» 
who were assured by their eloquent guest», that thr 
outing was one “the recollections of which «ill 
fade."

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR JUNE, 
18P8 (ESTIMATED).

entertain
Iuial hnvI <n Aim*. Khk.

lune.
neveri Montreal. Abattoir..............

Dwelling. ......
4 Winnipeg ..........Spice Mills............4 St. John's . .... f oundry..............
I Montreal............. Insale Factory

7 < iananoqw . . Shovel Factory..
1° Hull ....................Dwellings and

Lumber ......
Commercial 1)1 k.
Saw Mill........
Flour Mill..........
lom'l Block....
Dwelling.............
Planing Mill 
Stores...................

#65,000
1,000
7,000
$,000
2,800
5,000

#45.ooo
ipoo
7*000
5,000
>.500
3,000

2

IMPORTANT LB3AL DECISION

The Canada Life Arsihanc* Comi anv, (Apvki 1 \sn) ■ A>|| 
The City op IIamii.tox, (Rf.seoni.ent»

12,000
9,000
2,000
7,000
5,000

8,000
15,000

15 Port William 
2 Fesaerton ...,

16 Lucan.......... .
*< Pwl Arthur 
21 Newington .. 
21 Burlington .
21 Halifax........
22 Welland........

8,ono
2,000
5.800
2,000
1,000
8,000

11,500

We publish below the opinions of tin bulges ,j| 
the Court of Appeal in this very important 

The evidence originally given in this va». «as ,hal 
of Mr. A. G. Ramsay, President of the Company,and 
Mr. F. Sanderson, Assistant-Actuary. The exhibits 
showed the capital dividend of til- company. the 
working out of a life insurance fund, company's an 
nual report, report of Dominion Inspector for Instir- 
ance, net annual premium for 20-year I- inlowmen: 
lM*licy, form of policy issued by the eompam. and 
(he annual report for 1895, showing division of profits 
as at 1894. The judgments were as follows;— 
Osler. J. A. :—

matter

Optra flous, 
and Store» ...

22 K»t Portage........Sash Factory ...
15 s*. Croix............ Creamery ............
if> Toronto..............Dwelling.............. .

8,000
10,000 
5,000 
1.500 
1,600 

10,000 
100,000 

5,000

7,ooo
1,000
1.300
L6oo

59,000
5.000

17 Pictou.........
25 Lion’s Head
26.Niagara Falla. Hotel ..................
2 5-Montreal............  Store...............
16,Sherbrooke........ ' W ater Works >

Woollen Mills.

Stores..........

5,000

$292.900

5.000

$202,700
Add 20 per cent, for unreported losses 

and lonaes under $1,000.....................

Totals.................................
$58.58*1 40,540 This is an appeal by the Canada Life Wuraïuç 

C onipany tinder the provisions of the 84th >wtion of 
the Assessment Act, R. S. ( )., ch. 224, from the deci
sion of a hoard of County Judges, dismissing the (out. 
pany’s appeal from the Court of Revision, and 
firming their assessment by the Corporation of the 
City of Hamilton, for the year 18*48. in rvsjHvt of 
income.

The amount at which they have been assc>sol fir 
income is $692,000, being the interest received for 
the year 1897 upon the investments of their resene 
fund. The Appellants contend that this L a sum 
which will ultimately iu the quinquennial allotments 
w'hich they are by law hound to make to their parti
cipating policy-holders, be payable to these either in 
cash or by addition to their policies, and. therefore, 
that it can in no sense be considered part of the tax
able income of the Company.

In the preamble of the Company’s special Act, 4.» 
\ ict., ch. 7* (H), 1870. it is stated that the directors 
have heretofore allotted and divided among persons 
"insured upon the participation scale, 75 per cent, of 
all the profits realized from the entire business of the 
( ompanv, and that in view of the increasing business 
of the Company it is or mav be desirable to varv the 
relative proportions in which such profits should lie 
allotted or divided as between the shareholders ami 
such persons assured. Then, the first section enacts 
that the directors are authorized in their discretion to 
make such new allotment and division of such profits 
among the persons assured on the participating scale. 
an*l the shareholders of the Company at such time* 
and in such manner as thev mav think fit. ami also 

*’mv *'mc 1° varv the relative proportion in 
which such profits shall h** divided as between such 
assured and the shareholders. Provided that the 
Proportion of such profits allotted to such assured 
sbrdl not he less than <n per cent thereof, and the 
shareholders* proportion shall not exceed !.. per cent 
thereof.

The question is whether the proportion of “the 
profits realized from the entire business of the Com*

$35».480 $243,240

M'MMAKV FOU Coh I* KSI-OM'IM. ;
WITH 1898. 

I897

MONTHS o, COM EAR hi)

C«*n-
1898.

Total I i>m lue I,..»# Total Ixwa. l lue. !/«•.

!------------ 1
For January.. 

** hrbniary 
** Match....
•* April___
“ May....

Totals....

$1,023,28., $ 85248 $ 434,**» $ 302,160
870,96,
200,040 
4.4.84c
*45.5,0
*39.400

9'”. *4", 
5 8,oooi 
411.960 
340,140 
3.5M*o

37’.'6o 
21 *,840 
336,60. 
67I4.K
155.04c

53',3<”
191.760
264,080
201,720
*43*40

$3,666,640 $ 2,611,48c $ 3,156,6(0 $ 1.936,310 

< cmptlta tf tkr inmuece AND Finance CBKONICLK.

AT LAST.

There seems to be good reason to believe that the 
mystery surrounding the robbery of the Dominion 
Hank at Napanee, is alniut to be explained. It is 
staled that the guilty party was arrested in Boston, 
on Wednesday last, and, in all probability, this, in 
conjunction with the captures effected in Montreal, 
will result in giving to an interested banking 
munity the true story of a most perplexing affair.

c< >m

A DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION.
One of fhe most pleasant functions during the re

cent visit to Montreal of the Medical Dirwors of 
Assurance Companies, was an excursion by steamer 
to different points on the noble St. Lawrence. The 
company participating in this delightful excursion 

the guests of the Sun Life Assurance Company,were
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nx xvbicli is thus by law required to be allotted profits and losses of the business in that year. That
tin participating shareholders, is taxable income alone is the business (?) which a commercial business

tlim the meaning of the Assessment Act. produces and the proprietor receives from it." And
Tin relative sections of that Act (I refer to K. S. again : "There is nothing in the enactment imposing

O 1 Sr. ch. 22) arc section 2, sub-section X. Pro- the tax nor in the context which should induce their
peri' shall include both real and personal property Lordships to construe the word ‘income’ when ap-
!is luri alter defined. Sub-section 10. “ Personal plied to the income of a commercial business for a
Fstati ■ and "Personal Property,” shall include all year otherwise than in its natural and commonly ac-
«ood-, chattels, interest on mortgages, income and all cepted sense as the balance of gain over loss, and
,iiln r property, except land and real estate and real consequently they are of opinion that, where no such
proper!x as above defined, and except property here gain has been made in the fiscal year, there is no in- 
111 expressly exempted. Section 7. All property in come or fund which is capable of being assessed.” 
lie. Province shall be liable to taxation, subject to This case, though it clears the ground in one di 
the following exemptions:—Sub-section 16. So much ! rection, showing that only the excess of receipts over 
, i the personal property of any one as is secured by expenditures—the balance of gain over loss—can be
mortgage upon land or by vendor's lien or is invested called the income of a commercial business, such as
in provincial or municipal debentures. Sub-section a bank or an insurance company, is vet not decisive of

\nntial income to the amount of $700. or $41x1, if the case before us, because it was not there necessary
to determine the question, which, under the circum
stances, indeed could not have arisen, whether moneys 
payable out of profits—moneys which could not have 
been payable at all, unless profits had been realized— 
ought to be considered as part of the income of the 
corporation, part of the excess of gain over loss, of 
receipts over expenditure. That question arose and 
was decided in the subsequent case of I^ist vs. Lon
don Assurance Corporation, to A C. 438. Mr. 
ilrucc argued very earnestly that this case had little 
or no application to the presi it, because it was a de
rision upon the language of the Imperial Income Tax 
Act, 16 and 17 Victoria, ch. 44, by which revenue is 
provided for the Imperial Government and turned 
upon the meaning of the words "annual profits and 
gains," as used in Schedule 1). of the Act, upon 
which the income tax is payable. There is nothing, 
however, in that Act which indicates that these words 
are used in any larger sense as denoting income for 
taxable purposes than we should attribute to them 
under the authority of the case in the Privy Council. 
See per Lord Fitzgerald in Last’s Case, at page 450. 
and Mersey Docks vs. Lucas, 8 A. C. rit. Nor can 
1 ho meaning of the word “income” or the words “pro
fits or gains" be affected by the fact that the one is 
used in an fm|>erial Act for the providing a revenue 
for the Imperial Government, while the other occurs 
in an Assessment Act for procuring one for domestic 
or municipal purposes only. The provisions of the 
latter arc, if anything, more comprehensive, for sec
tion 35 expressly declares that taxable income is the 
excess of net personal earnings or income over the 
specified exemptions.

It is the same income which is dealt with in both 
rases, though, in the case of Last vs. London Assur 
ance. we have it very clearly laid down hv the major
ity of the law lords, and to mv mind in the judgment 
of Lord Ttlackhum on very intelligible and satisfac
tory grounds, that so much of the “annual profits or 
gains. 1. e. of toe surplus of receipts over expendi
ture of the Company as were payable to the partie! 
paring policy-holders were, as annual profits or gains" 
of the Company part of their income and liable to the 
income tax, and that the payments contracted to be 
made to such policy-holders were not an expenditure 
to hr taken into arrount before the balance of taxable 
profits was ascertained, but. bring payable out of 
nrofits, were themselves a part of such profits Lord 
Ttlackhum held that a share in profits could by bar 
"ain be given to one who was not a shareholder, w hile 
Lon! Ttramwell, whose vigorous judgment shows how 
much mav be said for the opposite side of the nur< 
tion, said that the whole difficulty had arisen from

derived from any source other than personal earnings, . 
I,ut in no case more than $700. Sub-section 27. Ren I 
•„ii or other income derived from real estate, except 
interest on mortgages. Section 13. Duties of as
sessor-: it) to prepare an assessment roll in which 
they are to set down certain particulars in separate 
columns as follows :—

Col 14 Value of personal property other than
income.

Col 15 Taxable income.
What that is we see by section 35. Subject to the 

provisions of section q, which enable a person for the 
purpose of being placed on the voters' list to refuse 
exemption in respect of income, no person deriving 
an income from any trade, etc., or other source what
soever, not declared exempt by the Act, shall lie as- 
sessed for a less sum as the amount of his net per- 
sonal earnings or income during the year then last 
past than the excess of such earnings or income over 
or above the exemptions specified in sub-section 2(1 
of section 7. and such last year's income in excess 
of such exempted sums shall be held to be his net 
personal property, unless he has nthgr personal pro 
peris liable to assessment, in which case such excess 
of income and other personal property shall be added 
together and constitute his personal property liable 
to assessment.

The appeal involves the question which has been 
so frequently considered in recent years of the mean
ing of the term "income" as used in fiscal legislation, 
whether municipal or of more extensive scope.

In 1 unless vs. Sullivan, 6 A.. C. 373, the question 
was of the assessment of a bank, and arose upon the 
' 'th section of the City of St. John Assessment Act. 
of 1851). by which a tax for municipal purposes 
imposed in respect of the “whole amount of income" 
received by its agent or manager for any joint stock 
conqianv or corporation established abroad or out 
"l bte limits of the Province carrying on business in 
tue I it y of St John. The Supreme Court decided 
that "income” meant all items of profit on the trails 
a lions of a business during a fiscal year without re 
g..id I" any losses arising from the same business 
Miring that i ear. This view was dissented from hv 

i : ''' 'id • ommittce. in whose judgment it is said : 
It must always be borne in mind that the tax is ini 

P"'" on the income received during the fiscal year, 
md v hat therefore has to be ascertained for the pur- 
11"' ' assessment is the income for an entire vear.

her, can be no doubt that in the natural and or- 
1 "l;in '"caning of language the income of a bank or 
t'a ..r any given year would he understood to be 
the gain, if any, resulting from the balance of the

was

*.
= s
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the inaccurate use of the expression "participation in 
profits, instead t>f participation in the sum that 
could |>C profits but for the right to participate." 
I he controversy has now been settled 111 opposition 
to Lord Mramwcll's view.

Whether the surplus profits are allotted to the pol
icy-holders by contract as in that case, or by statute 
as in this, ran make no difference. They still form 
part of the net annual income of the Company no 
matter how they are appropriated. They can iit no 
sense he described as a loss, and though* hen made 
they may he an expenditure yet they are an expen 
ditnre out of profits, not an expenditure in order to 
make profits, and are. therefore, on the principle es 
tahhshed by Last's case taxable as income, being 
profits of the same character and administered in a 
similar manner to those in question there. The plain 
object and expressed intention of the Assessment Act 
is that all property unless expressly exempted shall 
be liable to taxation. If this particular property can- 
not be taxed as income or as interest on moneys 
(as 1 think might have been done so far as it consists 
of such interest). I think it would puzzle anyone to 
show how it could practically be taxed at .ill \s 
there is nothing in the Act which can be laid bol,I of 
to reduce the meaning of the word income below that 
which it really is and is called in the Company's own 
Act, viz , the profits realized by them in their busi
ness. these profits may well be assessed as such, and 
hough for no doubt very good business reasons, the 

t oinpany devote a large proportion of them to their 
policy-holders, having compelled themselves to do so 
liv an Act passed at their own instance, they are still 
pan of the income of the Company. To tax them is 
no infraction of the Statute or of their bargain with 
their policy-holders. It cannot affect the validity of 
the policies to the full amount the Company are bound

Pav “r principles on which they provide for 
their payment. The only effect of the taxation is that 
ii liderS S<> mil<" ' css *° divide and allot to the policy

holders was increased to not less than ,,,
It was contended for .lie Company tine „■ 4 
profits to which policy-holders are thus , nu 
not be regarded as income, for the re. ,,, ,|la, , 
t ompany bad no control over it. and I,., „„ ,‘ r 
but to pay it over to the policy-holder,., I,,,,,lu"' 
divide ,t among the shareholders. That 
forcible and plausible, but 1 think it can ,,V . ' ' 
'..lined as against the express terms of tin 1 . m 
ment Act. The question is whether it , art 
Company s income, and it is impossibl, to ( , 
the contrary. Being income it ,lm,la S 
what is done with it—it is a subject of taxation ^ 
'? earned by the t ompany. It is called p ait,
Art of 187CJ, and it is so in fact, and tlivrc.rc mv„ni' 

It was also contended that the interet iron, 
inents is lately required to produce and maintain the 
fund out of winch the Company's poli, ,, arc i„ 1! 
paid at maturity, and tile evidence slum, t|la. .... 
is the case and that the premiums charged an fi,. 
w ith reference to the interest to be earned by ,ht 
investment. I do not see that this circn.n-tance nuke! 
any difference. 1 lie policies give the assnred n,, legal 
claim on the interest so earned and received. Ti„, 
investments and the interest arising therefrom arc th, 
property of the Company. The assured have 
thereon. I hey have nothing hut the i.rnuun- 
covenant for payment. The capital of the , 
amounting to a million dollars, as well a- „s £ 
y«stul funds and other property, are all ., security t., 
, ??surc<1' ansi, by section 34 of the Assessment V,

the C ompany ts to be assessed as if i, a ,,anncr 
sliqi and not an mcoqxiratcd company. I |H sum in 
question being therefore income of the ( oi„„am „ 
is properly, section 2. sub-sections |8> and Mm/an.l 

i t *° ,axa,,on’ section 7, unless exempted It ,, 
dearly not within any of the exemption-, and the 
question is governed by section 31. Tin last see- 
turn declares that no person deriving an income from 
any source uhalnvr not declared exempt he this \lt 
shall be assessed for a less sum than the ex,,,,f s„ch 
net income during the year then last pa-t over the 
exemptions in sub-sections 33. 34 and 34a. section 7.

•Now tins sum of $61)3,000 is not derived from 
any exempted source, and I think it is impossible to 
sa> that it is not liable to taxation upon the yen 
words of this section. I think it is income within the 
definition of Lawless rs. Sullivan. 6 \ 1 a< 6-, 
ami that it is stdl income notwithstanding dial a lamp 
part of it may be reserved for the qiiinquemh.il allot 
ment to policy-holders as a share of profit- !ast vs 
LoinI,,,, Assessment Corporation. 10 A Cas. 4!s

I was for some time inclined to think that so 
much ,,f the interest on investments as wa- necessan 
o be reserved by reason of the new risks taken during 

the year should be exempt, but I think the statute does 
'i»t Permit that to be done, the whole being income 
of a kind not exempted

I am. therefore, of opinion that the appeal should 
>e dismissed.
Vet*. /. .4. ;—

I he appellant company Is a life assurance imnam. 
having its head office at the City of Hamilton. In 
the vear 1*117 the Company was assessed f.„ the year 
1818 mi No 2 Ward, as follows:—

Real property 
Rers, mal 
Income.

considered this question to some extent in Con
federation Life Association vs. Toronto. 22 A. R. 
1 to, and remain of the opinion there expressed.

As to costs, this is an experiment in assessment on 
the part of the City, and. white it turns out to be a 
successful one, I think each party should bear their 
own costs of appeal.
MarlcHHan, J. .4. :_

etc.

I lie ( ompany are assessed in respect of real pro- 
pcrt \ to the amount of $121),000, in respect of personal 
property. $4,000. and in respect of income, $602.000 
I lie question relates to the last item alone. That
sum is I be income of the Company for the vear i8<|6 
for interest and dividends on the" Company's invest
ments Besides that sunt the Company received for 
premiums on new policies and renewals, rent of real 
estate, etc., the further sum of $2.063.648 The Com
pany s payments during the same vear for expenses 
death and endowment claims, cancelled policies re
insurance premiums, etc., amounted to the sum of 
St.703.872. leaving a balance of receipts over pay
ments of $,.051.776. as the Company's apparent in 
come for the year over and above all expenditure 
I lie assessment, however, is only upon $6,12.nm 

aV'1,,'ar< ".'a' "'0 most of the Company's insurance 
is with participation in profits, and. before the year 
187,). it was the practice to allot to the policy-holders 
?5 per cent, of the profits Tn that year, however 
by an amendment of its Act of Incorporation, 42 Vie.. 
cli 71. the proportion of profits to be allotted to policy.

$t -HIXT) 

1,000
..........................................fnj.000

^ lo- < omnan v appealed tn the Court of Revision in 
' k,M*t t tlu* assessment for income, t molaininc 

' • t it was ton high.

property

—
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llrinri Court of Revision the Company contend- ! "over and above the exemptions specified in su|i 
1 ((iai A .is only assessable 111 respect of income “ sections 43 and ->4 and 44 (a) of section 7 of this
llu. all . - ni of $.y,ooo, and that all in excess of that " Act, and such last year’s income in excess of such

-uni slu ni I be struck off the assessment roll. The "exempted sums shall be held to be its net personali curt "i lv vision confirmed the assessment of $<*>•,- ; " property."
iUI am| i , Company then appealed to a Hoard of . All deductions other than these specified in this scc- 
,l;ra i ..tints Judges, under the provisions of the lion are excluded. Nowhere in the Act is this sort

Act, 1894, as amended by 60 Vic., ch. j of income declared exempt from assessment, and the 
is, sis' 70 1 b'foatest amount of exempted income under sub-sects.

TV l' U'l, consisting of the Senior Judge of the -"3 and .>4 and 44 (a) of section 7 is $71x1.
loinn 01 Wentworth and the Judges of the Conn By the very terms, therefore, of section 31, these 
ties ci 11 .ill* «it and Brant, heard evidence and argil- 1 earnings form income liable to assessment, 
ment, ami alter consideration confirmed the assess- j Hut for the explicit language of section 31, I would 

I dismissed the appeal, and the Company ap- bave been inclined to agree with the view' suggested 
noted to this Court. by Snider, Co. J.

Mr. Ilnice for the appellants contended that the 1,1,1 lyr- ‘’ruee conceded that the application of that 
a,., -sable under the Act is the amount which of assessment would afford but slight relief to

£ shareholders of the Company become entitled to the Company.
rucivo for themselves as being their own. This lie agree that the decision of the Board of fudges
claimed amounted to no more than $413,735.84, but llas not been successfully impeached, and that the
hr submitted to it being placed at $34,01x1, that amount a,llx'al m"st be dismissed, 
having been fixed by the late County Judge Sinclair, 
ami adhered to in subsequent years though in excess 
of the amount properly assessable. As to the re
mainder of the $(*14,000, he contended that it was not 
income within the meaning of the Assessment Act.

The sum seems to have been fixed by the assessor 
as the aim unit show n to have been received in former 
years for interest, and dividends derived front the in
vestments in which the Company has placed the sur
plus funds, which have been accumulated and form 
part of the assets of the Company. It is not disputed 
that so much of these earnings as are allocated to the 
shareholders should be treated and assessed as in- 

Hut it is argued that the portion which may 
be allocated amongst the participating policy-holders 
hv virtue of the Act of the Parliament of the Domin
ion, 44 X ietoria, ch. 71, is a liability of the Company— 
is monev of the policy-holders and not of the Coin- 
Ian>—and so nut income of the Company in respect of 
which it is assessable. But it is money received by 
the Company through its transactions. It is earnings 
of the Company's moneys under investment. The 
fact that the Company does not propose to apply ill 
if its earnings for corporate purposes or for division 

amongst its shareholders cannot alter the nature of 
the receipts. It is due only to the constitution of the 
Cumpany and the relations between it and its parti 
ripating policy-holders that a portion only and not all 
ol these reeeipts is divisible amongst the sharehold
ers The |'.irtiei|>ating policy-holders occupy a posi- 
tion somewhat analogous to that of partners in profits 
unly, and ~u entitled to share in the profit income 
earned In the business.

Asscsstm ni

ment am

BOOK NOTICKS.

Wk have received the reports of the Insurance 
< ommissioner of the State of Alabama, Mr. 1. K. 
Jackson; of the State of New Jersey, Mr. William 
Bettle; and of the State of New Hampshire, Mr. John 
(. Lineham.

Tiik special number of the Insurance Monitor for 
July is an excellent production, and fully deserves the 
praise bestowed upon it by those who pi

i
>ssess a copy.

runic.

PKHBONAL8.

Mu. A. Gii.lf.an, District Inspector of the Stand
ard Life for London district, was in Montreal during 
the week.

1and $Hm$.
:

1
The Metropolitan Plate Glass Insurance Com

pany of New York will charge the cost of stomps 
upon all new policies issued to general expenses.

I impose to
inflict a specific tax of $400 u|x«n every person, firm 
corporation or agency doing an insurance business 
or writing a policy.

The city fat.vers of Denver, Col.
The proceedings now in appeal having been taken 

tinder tin Vsvssment Act, 181>4, we must resort to it. 
Tlii- personal property of this Company (included 

11 which is income, sec. 4 (10) J. is to lie assessed 
agaiiot it in the same manner as if it were an unin 
corporate! partnership [sec. 34 (l) ].

Section 31. seems to define the extent to which in 
'onie is i-svssahle anil to virtually exclude all me
thods of • luving the amount of income below what 
mai hv oh mIucixI by applying the rules there laid 
'town KY.iding that section as applicable to this 
f'ompan it enacts that : “No Company deriving an 

tneimii from anv trade, or other source xvhat- 
' soever .( declared exonmt hv this Act, shall he 
‘aw-s-rd for a less sum as the amount of its net per- 
" snnal . .u nities or income during the year then last 

1 'past tlun the excess of such earnings or income

The Nor.hern Parifi: will try the experiment of 
“carrying its own fire risk.” As fast as policies 
in force expire, they will he cancelled, anil the amount 
usually paid ill premiums will lie set aside as a fire 
fund.

now

Amther lamp explosion An office man em
ployed by a fire insurance company in New York 
lost his all last week bv a fire in his apartments, 
caused by a lamp exploding. His loss was $400, 
w ithout a cent of insurance He has one consolation 
in his loss. He cannot he fairly charged with incen
diarism.

. ■■ ,............. ,.
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Death of an Irish Centenarian — George 
nix, who was probably the oiliest man in all Inland 
died on Sunday at Kanturk, at the age ol 115, pj,r 
deceased was a drummer bey in the 18th K. .Cal Irish 
Regiment, which fought at Vinegar-llill. ; i\ .unn 
W exford, in the 1798 rebellion. The deceased's ne 
phews and nieces are many of them old fwble men 
and women.

The Stateinsur ance scheme which will be the 
main plank in the Populist campaign in Kansas this 
tall, does not include life insurance, the logical and 
withal metaphysical "|Hips" being unwilling n> anti. 
gonizc fraternal insurance which would mean the 1. 
of a giwxl many votes, hire, tornado and lightning 
are the only casualties against which the state pro
poses to insure its citizens in the meantime It the 
scheme succeeds, all the foreign companies « ill likely 
he compelled to withdraw from Kansas, but as this 
cannot be accomplished without constitutional 
thority, the populists are demanding for that purpose 
a constitutional convention. The State will require 
a large and brilliant staff of officials to conduct the 
business, and that's the germ of the whole movement. 
—Public salaries for hungry patriots—whv not ?

Thomas L. James. Vice-President of the Mutual 
Reserve, and John W. Yrooman, treasurer of the 
same, hnave resigned.

The hre loss on the Pacific Coast this year is 
staled to be $fxx>,ooo in excess of last year, an increase 
of over 25 per cent.

The salt water pipe line service in the congested 
district of Boston, will shortly be completed. The 
council has voted the sum of $7,51x1 to complete it.

A bill to abolish the three-fourths' clause dues 
passed the Louisiana Senate. The companies will 
have to pay the full loss where such loss is total, 
and not in excess of the policy.

Mr John E. Morris assistant-secretary of the 
I tavelers, and for thirty-four years connected w ith 
the company, has been appointed secretary 
cession to the late Mr. George Ellis.

The Connecticut Fire of Hartford, Conn re
fused to pay the expenses of an examination ordered 
by the Insurance Commissioner of Kansas, and, as a 
consequence, its license to do business in Kansas has 
been revoked.

The Munich Re-insurance Company of Munich, 
Bavaria, already doing business in the State of W is- 
consin, is arranging for admission to the State of 
New York. Its offices will be hi the New York Life 
building at 34O Broadway. Carl Schreiner is man
ager for the United States.

Evidence 'is accumulating which goes to show 
that burglary insurance in the United States is not 
an unqualified success. The rates are too low for 

thing, taking into consideration the great moral 
hazard involved. If higher rates can be obtained, no 
doubt the business will assume respectable propor
tions, for there can Ik1 no question as to its necessity.

!

Ill suc-

,111

(fomspanieiw.
Wr tin mil Imld ournelvt»»r«**|H>osiblf for t’it‘waetprrp*«d Vy Uorree|M>utWiit»

29th June, 1K98.
FINANCIAL.

It is held here that the payment of the July coupons 
by Spain puts off the certainty of default till 1 Ictolier, 
before which time it is almost possible that the war 
will be concluded. Un the other hand, America has 
to the outward eye benefited by the war, with a bet
ter credit, and her Railroad stocks and shares higher 
on the markets.

one

The success of Atlanta Georgia, according to 
of its councilmen, a Mr. Hammond, is due to theone

(act that there are no monopolies there. Therefore, 
the council of the city of Atlanta has been moved to 
repeal the special tax of $200 upon every insurance 

within its gates, because it was shown that a tax 
of $2iki tended to keep out competition,and place the 
business in the hands of the few.

The investing public have lost upwards ui fifty mil
lion dollars over the cycle industry in this country, so 
that E. T. ilooley is not the only man who has got 
"left." The way that production run away from de
mand in this business is one of the features of the 
century, and a lesson to the children in finance. Busi
ness at some of the best cycle markets appears to lie 
gradually picking itself up, but prices are practically 
unaffected, Dunlop Debentures being alone when they 
advanced two points this week, (jetting kick to the 
dethroned cycle magnate, Mr. Hooley, there is a 
large amount of adverse criticism being expressed at 
his dilatoriness in publishing that "black list" of 

blackmailers. His coyness in giving chapter and verse 
for the undoubtedly true allegations is in a very much 
inverse ratio to his hot-headed haste in accusations.

man

The marine insurance companies in the United 
States have arranged with the government the dif
ficulty connected with the stamping of their policies.
I he companies will make returns of premiums month

ly instead of putting a stamp upon every policy issued, 
ii being impossible to determine the amount of pre
mium to be paid on an open policy at the time of its 

It is not yet known whether the companies will 
be allowed to deduct cancelled or spoiled policies from 
their monthly returns.
*" The receivers of the Continental Life Insurance
Company of Hartford gave an account of their When in his City speech. Sir Michael Hicks llcach 

stewardships in the Superior court at Hartford on j told the mainly financial audience that the West Afri- 
| uly 1. They liava declared to the policy-holders of 1 can trouble almost led to war, he was not only-tell- 
the defunct company a dividend of 17 per cent., or a ing us something we knew, but he was also doing 1 
total of $2117.848. arid have paid to them $290,149 1 rather unwise thing, for it is just this kind of state- 
Thc balance will be turned over to the State treasurer ment, belated or not, that creates the condition nr 
to the credit of the policy-holders, whose addresses cessary for a financial panic. When tin next tin 
arc not known. The receivers John R. Buck and easiness makes itself apparent in international rcla- 
Govcrnor Ctxikc were allowed $t*x> for their services, lions, its seriousness will be magnified, and Sir Mi 
The Continental went into the hands of the receivers cliael Hicks-Beach will have been the magnify*! 
in 1887. Its capital was $300/*». factor.

issue.

■
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Annual reports exhibit no diminution in number. 
The Northern Assurance Company, after a good year, 
pays $450,000 in dividends and bonuses, and adds 
$25,000 to the staff pension fund. It’s an admirable 
trait in the character of many insurances offices that 
they arc so willing to make provision for the after 
years of their employes. Nothing brings about bet
ter esprit de corps.

The cea-elcss fugitive rumors anent the war of the 
•1 ay ran's have not lost much of their market ef- 

rZ (;,and Trunks and Pacifies have been taken 
^|V 1,withstanding unsatisfactory receipts.

the Baltimore and Ohio unexpectedlyNever ^nce
i8*X> have the British Public had their 

, 1 tnl,t American Rails. This road, looked upon 
. m0„gst the most irreproachable in the States, fell in 

1 March "i that year, and, ever since, pretty persistent 
realisation* of American scrip have been the order of 
,hf lav Now that the road has at last been rccon- 
„meted and the last of the prominent Receiverships 
•leared awav. there is hope that the B. P. will regain 
mme of their confidences; anyhow the course of even’s 
will he watched with interest.

ikfsultc'l

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Wednesday, p.111., 13th July, 189X.
Featureless and waiting has been the market for the 

past week.
The two great wars seems as far from a peaceful 

settlement a» ever, and stock operators, tired of wait
ing, have resigned themselves to inactivity, and for 
the most part have gone out of town.

Even War Eagle is dull at 262 to 263. But while 
active dealing is well-nigh suspended for the moment, 
quiet preparation is being made for introducing new 
mining securities to the market. Some of these will 
be of great imi>ortance, and many opportunities will 
lie presented.

investigate carefully and consult your broker. The 
mining industry in Canada is now in a condition to 
which it has not heretofore attained. Abundant cap
ital scientifically employed by experienced men-of- 
husiness has lifted the feebly conducted and, therefore, 
ill-fated mining adventures to a much better jiositioii 
among industrial enterprises.

The iiidii'tria1 market at Throgmartcn Street has 
hown ii" particular animation of late, although the 

|()W price "i nionev and other factors have been in its 
|,vor Upton's, Coat’s, Cotton’s. Vimboo and some 

p,,. vw i'll restaurants have exhibited increases, but 
all the other multitudinous securities of this 
lie* a .lull pace of unmitigated monotony.

sec-. iver
nun

INSURANCE.

Munson, of Ardlamont,—not being content appar
ently with having been let out of the dock when 
charged with murder upon a verdict of “not proven " 
in Scotland some few years ago—is now trying to 
enlarge the pedestal of his fame by appearing as one 
of the accused in an insurance fraud case. The Nor
wich Union was the office lie and his colleagues are 
charged with conspiracy to defraud, and a variety of 
pie old-fashioned impersonation fake is the alleged 
offence.

'

Canadian Pacific continues to be ruled by the Lou
don quotation, but there is next to no business in it, 
nor will there be until the rate war is ended.

As an outcome of a very wide spread and long- 
continued agitation on the part of the press, anil 
awakened sections of the public, there is every possi
bility that the distressing number of fatal lamp acci
dents that have disgraced this city and also introduced 
an unloked-for risk to the insurance offices, will for 
the future be greatly lessened by the raising of the 
flash point of jietroleum to too degrees. The old 
flash point was such that the lamp would often ex
plode from the heat of its own wick, and the least 
flow in the glass reservoir of a lamp might precipitate 
a fatal calamity.

some

A steady if moderate demand for stocks by investors 
who arc gradually resigning themselves to what 
seems to be an inevitable 4 per cent, return on the 
best stocks, has gently stimulated the price of most 
of our high class securities, while the cheapness and 
abundance of money throughout the world promises 
good conditions for a bull market when the game 
begins again.

So far the reports of the harvest in the Dominion 
are most favourable, and aj present the North West 
promises an increase all told of about 15 per cent, 
aliovc the produce of last year.

• * *

Canada North West Land Co. makes a very good 
statement for the last six months, showing an in- 

in sales of 22,858 acres for $122,362. 
stock is inactive, but firmly held, at 51 1-2 to 52 1-2.

il

A writer in one of the half-crown reviews suggests 
that in times of war all ships and cargoes should be 
insured, in a manner of speaking, by their respective 
nation* The damage that falls upon a useful class 
.if the nation's subjects would thus be removed, and 
the large amount of money paid as premiums upon 
ships am! cargoes which, after all, do not become 
daims would he saved. This is a specimen of those 
elegant ami literary articles which most men agree 
with but which no-body ever acts upon. It will be 
left for the marine insurance companies to step into 
the breach as heretofore, and carry the risks. More 
should he heart! of the scheme, though.

« * *
The ground of employers’ liabilities' insurance ha* 

practically been swept by the non-tariff offices, and 
now we are waiting to see what they will make of it. 
As another example of the wav rates have been cut. 
I may in.*tance one office’s rate for the dangerous busi
ness of dating. 1 per cent. These ridiculous rates

KT“

$

Thecrease '1

Halifax Trams are firm at about 133 1-2. There arc 
rumours of an amalgamation with another Halifax 
corporation, but no definite information can he given 
at present.

* « *

Cariboo Mining stock has advanced from 85c to 
$1.20, which is equal to about $10 a share on the 
old basis.
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Montreal Red Mountain is steady, 2,3 being the last 
quotation.

5o l‘ac,lic............................ 8jX 75 Pacific..................
to S-. John Sired......... 145 60 Montreal Sir. ...
*5 Koyal Electric .... 157 too •• •• .A
50 Horn. Coal |'f,l........... 108 50 “ « "
13 Merchants' Hank... 173 50 New Mont. Stir’.-" ni?

2 llochelaga Bank... 160 25 Hell Telephone ... ... ’
looo Monte Crielo..........  30 50 (ias........................
$l,coo Halifax Tram. Ixls 106 25 Royal Electric

*numcs m.Atn. wITÈ^kT.'..

to Ville Marie Until .

»3t

* * *

Monte Cristo is selling about 30.
• • •

As business is so quiet, the Board will hold no 
afternoon sessions during the remainder of this month, 
ami the opportunity will be used to move the Stock 
Exchange into its renovated quarters in the old Mer- 
chants' Exchange.

•89*

275 Montreal Street.... 267 
25 New Mont Street.. 262 'j

• 262^ after noon ii< nan. 

20 Pacific........................

*5
50 Toronto Street 97

*4Xto 'A">
*5looo War Kaglc...

14 Royal Klectric 
25 Dorn. Coal pftl 

I Hank of Montreal.. 245 
*44#

*<>3 25 Halifax Tram ,
25 Royal Electric....

* e *

Money very easy at 4 per cent. 

Bank of England rate

■ '33)1
■ >57.S1(8

2$ '5*H
$o
35 Toronto Street.
25 Richelieu...................
500 War Ragle..............

* * * «4
• 972 12. WEDNESDAY, ijth JULY.

MORNINt; HOARD.

102
26a

250 26atf125 Pacific 8j# 1500 262MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

I acme, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the 
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1*97-

TMURSDW, 7th JULY.

MORNING hoard.
afik.rnoon hoard.

12 Merchant*' Hank... 174l 
loo Halifax Tram 
5° Montreal (iae

corres*
No at 
Shares.

3«o Montreal Sireet.... a6SV 
... 266# 

2oo New Mont. Street.. 263Ji
• 263 ,
• i8*x :

133VPrto# in G. T. R. 1898.*5 Increar.
.. 188V
.. I88V

ianuary.... 
Felmiary...
March......... ..
April, 
May 1-7....

•,907,332 $1,639,614 $267.718
■••74,453 1,522,246 152,107
2,048.970 1,803,279 243.691
',9'8,447 1,776,850 141,59,

388483 41,291
393,8"! 81,789
4n9,845 30,638
584,672 3,46,
418,165 1,860
430,782 2,693
467,583 Ivc. 38,072 
595,655 1.736
409,851 8,703

|<H>

75
189*5

2$ Mont teal Gas.

loo Toronto Street 
2$ Halifax Tram

180U
3 Bell Telephone..,. 171 

10 “ " .... 170
25 Toronto Street

loo 18H 4*9,774
475.591
449,48.3
586,132
410,025
433.475
4'9.5" 
597,39' 
418.554

>4•• 97

............. I23U I 15 Richelieu
200 “

21; 97
3'5» 102',

June 1-715 >314............. 134 * I SO 0,1,1,.. ........................ ,78

............. M3X IS” W.rE.gle........................ 260
,,   '33X *5° “   16'

7 Uibk......... ................ 179J-1
75 •‘•ci6c.................. 83g
15 Richelieu............ loi J.

I«mk> War harlr..........  264
lo Hank of Montreal... 241#

•• 141X „
.. 103 1

102
145
215
3”

July 1 7
MONDAY, urn JULY.

Mo* vino boaeii. 
loo Montreal .Street....

2 N w Mont. Street..

To*»1.......................... $11,789,136 $10,838,827

C. P. R.
$■350,309 

I ncrea* 
lj6$Aoo 

217.000 
541.000 
.V4,<x)o 

N 2,000 
55/W 
42.100 

102,000 
43.O0O

3.000
13,000

<*>,000
8,000

1898. 1897.
$1,698,000 $1,333,000

1,488,000 
2,050,000 
1,925/XX)

507,000 
501,000 
511,000 
710,000 
512,000 
469,000 
475.000
<>68,000 

481,000

February. 
March....
Ami____
May 1-7

s
15 V mon Hank

âETKRNOON BOARD.

1,271,000
1,509,000
1,601,000

425.OCO
446,<>00
469.OOO

4*9,000 
466,000 

•462,000 
60 2,0(0 

473.°°o

4 Montreal < laa
5°

125 Halifax Tram 
50 Pacific..............

loo Montreal Street.... 266J*
.... 2<X>V

25 New Mont. Street.. 262', Telegraph.....................
5 Toronto Street..........

100 It
21

*5 " •• *6*H 2.

\\
25 Royal Electric. ... 

2 Hank of Montreal..

31.
25 Richelieu 
27 Toronto Street 

too Halifax Tram.
14
21•• 133

•• '33#, . 
'33Î4 I ‘

... 150 JO
July 1 7IS

25 Merchant*' Hank... 
$3,000 Dorn Coal tida...S" .......... 133

35 Merchant*' Hank... 174V
... 17$

2 Hank of Montreal... 241^ 
$2,<xm> Col. Cotton bds., 95

Total....................
Monirral. Street Ry.

October ..........................................
Novemlicr................................
December..............................

$11,995,000 $10,134,000 $1861,uoo 
1896.

$109,110 
100,819 
103,116 
'*97- 
99,61'
89.951
99,443 

103,046 
"6,337 
'30,677

■ s AKTBBNOON BOABlr.
25 Pacific........................
50 Halifax Tram.............

1897. 
$116,293

"0,930
"3,19

1898.
110,141
102,625
"4.67S
110,819
"3,508
33.155

$7,183
10,111
10^)13«S>RIDAT, 8111 JUIN.

MOB NI NU BOAIII.
50 Cable
5"

Match T..........................................

A |wil............................... ...
May...................................................
July 1.7..32,489 31,395 1,094

Total...................

Tobonto Stbbet Rr.
January....................... ...............
f .binary....................... .,,
March .......................................
April.......... ...................................
May.................................................
July I 7-, 15.011 11,814 1,107

10,(10
'«.673
'S,')»

25 Toronto Street...........
50 Dominion Coal pfd.

640 War Kaglc...................
lo Hank of Montreal... 
20 MeichantV Hank . .

loo M ont teal Street.... 26<>V 
81 New Mont. Sire * .

700 Pacific.......................

25 Halifax Tram

262
l4 7.773•• 84}i

•• «33H 30

'*5 7*«7«
M7*

S»
S'**7,767 

1898. 
$86,562 

81,402 
91,318 
86,898 
91,670 
94.110

100 •54 $983.515 $84,151
1 ncrea». 
$11,016 

11,651 
13.417
• 3,141 
•O,**

TUESDAY, urn JU

MUBNINO BCABII. 
Montreal Street ...

IS • '33H
• '33
• '33).
• '87)6
• 97

$0 Doeieion CobI p d„ lo;tj 
6 Hank of Montreal... 242

.. 341,S i
$10,000 (’able luMids.... 104 q ____
$54XW Dum. ( oal IkIi. .. lobj. 150 Totuniu''sired

1897.lo
$74,5463"

16 Montreal liai. 
11$ Toronto Slieel

1.744
78,891

73.756
81,461

91,534

New Montieal St.

I#: Telecraph 
Cable____ $559,99' $493,749 $66,341

•Jubilee week.
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February

Quarterly

Mar .lim Sep |)ec

Quarterly 
April Oct.

May No?

May No?.

•Ian Apr.JulyOct

April

Quarterly

Quarterly

•Ian. •Inly

March

When IHvtdend 
payable.

April............... Oct.

Fvb.MayAuK.Nor 

•lui?

Dec

January

May*

INC.
Ih*e.
Dee.
No?.

...............v*«.
February Aug
April

June lire.
January July

June * liée.

June Dec

April 

February " Aug.

Her.

Oct.

iKeveuue ... 
Hivitleiul i»er eenl. on 
for huit Inventin' „ . 

half year, at pr

I’er cent. I*

Par Market 
value ?alue

re. share.

Per ventage 
Heat

(per cent, 
on par.)

CapitalCapital
auhscribed

.-l
I ANKH. to paid up of i 

Capital alia

«MM 
1,3874**1 <'
i ,uwt,ooo lei.;

113,
1,100,1

786.
8o.ni *)

36l),l* Ml 
726.UI0

4U>,I**I 
1,2U).4**I 

-•35,1*10 
SO.OOO

664*10 
2,«00,000 43.34
1,176,1**1 7*83
I, »*>,!**) 76.00

II. U*U"**
«00.01

1,61*14 
*6.1

.non | 20,‘Ji*i.i*in
4,*«.0iai 4,*81,660
6.IM*U**I 6,«00jl**l

600,1**1 3IH.3H0
.000

112 60 
316 33

To i*i 
46 INI

L*o ov
: H2 60

;! 17» 1*1

HT» 00
lu» vr,
Ai 26
29 26

I l»71 112)
l.'MI

i ftt.pi' c ""t>ta
ilnti*r» V. 'tli An* 
i m»«ii*ii r "ik of

12» I
Coinmerce .... .. 
. Windsor. N S.

13» 141
110 116
250 26*

ISO Ilk»

i.it ion
I 177 170
! 100 l«6
! I»S I OH)

looj inn 
I 01 »7|

.IHHi 3243

.1**1 100-00
, i tan*.

3e1,6004**1 1,61*1.1

1,600,01*1 1 ,6411,1**)
2*0,000 260,078
600.1**1 6«>,l**l

1.260.1**1 1,260,000

1,000,1**1 «10.61*1
24**1,1*10 2,1**1,1**1

MWU**» 64*U**)
1,2110,000 1,900.000

200,020
.1**1 |

I* " I
:!*6231

121*1
70*00
5*1*)

T \* nelilpe..................................
auk of Yarmouth...........r.irhai'K' b*i 

Halil** It.mki
4Maaiiltou ...........

Horbel*K« .............
I hi aerial .............
la hampiv i v-rjuen-4 
la hami"' National#

Merchant bank of P K.I.............
Mcrchaule bank of Canada ... 
Merchante bank of Halifax 
MiHaone

Montreal ...............
6ew liruiiFwick .............
Nova Scotia.....................

pm”. n,„k..fH.iif«

Va H ink of ....................

4o no

47 1*1 
4.17

27*60

4
t I 4

Cartier .7 4

200,020 
«.<**),t**i 

l.600,(HM) ! 1,600,1**)
2,1**1,000 I 2.IMMMHNI
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6IMI.IMH) 
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4
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4
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243 260
2M
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i»5 iw;
.... 126

124" 126 
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I HO III 
106 1*1

1**1,

3 *|

600 00 
263 III 
22» (*l 
1(6 26

124*101**1 
61*1,000 

14**MM0 
1."OO.UW

,600,01*1
71*1.0(11
IHII.INM»

2.6111,01*)

4 14,1**1 1 1201*1
,•**• ion-on

6

4 3 til
4 75*•60

ir» on
26 20

125 00

4 70
I 1,126,1**1 75 00 

32-14228
72*22tag 1*1,1***

MM*

01*1,01*1 
46,**lo 
75,1**1 
10,01*1

1C,1**1 
l.HOO.IMMi 

411,1**1 > 
226,000

326.1**1 
lll.«**i 

112,1**1 
40,1**1

M

I,<**),<**) | 1.1**14MM)
200,(Nil -AM1.IIMI
544,4**1 1 312.790
500,200 j
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700,1**1 
600,001)

1,600,000 
«*).(**)
600,01*)
300,000

8 * :*) 4 52Standard...................

■E;r.
Nnimerri'l' P.K.I .............
Toronto . .................... .
Trader*....................... .. .
I'nion lUi t of Halifax .

Varoo Hank ot Canada ..
Wle Mane .
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IwatLLAXBovs Stocks A Bomw.

Bell Telephone XD ..............................
do Honda..................................

Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co. ...
do Honda ... ....................... .........

Dominion Cotton Mills ..........................
do do Honda........................

«0 00 
.'•60

231»
241,49»

48.066
2,1*11,1**)

7l*»,l**l
600,000

1,487,878 
4711,020 
3*4.130 
800,OUI

3-82

8287
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6-70

4.6(H)

4 17 21"
6 71 
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5 22

li 1*1
6 <*)

11621-84
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28-115
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I
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100 j 176 00 

«0 00 

101) 1.50 40
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2JOO 4* iu
3,I«8(00H

'2,700,000 
3,000,000

4 67 176910,1**)

MO
« 18 •;
' | -i

Montreal Telegraph XI).................. .
Montreal Uaat’o.........................................

do Honda..................  .........
Cornwall Street Hallway Stock..........

d» do Bonds....

2,1**1,000 
2.907,910

100,000 
100,000! 
suu.ow;

•j£gj| 4,GU0.4**1

æ
«4W0.0U»

24*07.910
40 72 00
4ii 7« U)

100 511 1*1

it*) 1*6 U)

4 14 180
6 36 l»0r

It Johns Street Hallway

Moatreat Street Hallway 
do do Bonded
do do New Stock

Montreal Cotton Co.................
Ktcfeelieu ft • lui. 

do Bond#

Toronto Mr*
«I» do B«>nd<

Halifai 1 ram way Co.................
do «lu Bonds .................

Canadian Pacific ....................................
do I-and tirant Bonds.............

133 in 2)* 3 75 2 «760
Debt... .

1,000,1* M* 
1,44*),1**1 

1,360,000
60 ' nil!

100 BH «1
j**l 6 IV.I

Nav Co 5 1043260.1**) Mi
i"..

eet Hail 6.UOV10 
2JW 1,000 

80U.IHR)
«1*1,11*1 

«6,01**,I***
I8.423.0U)

12,000.000 I 124)00,000 
lO.OUl.UM*

100 97 U)

' ion 134 bo

ibô I '«s'*:

4 141*miebt . . . .
...

4 18 I (»
107321

I'uiuth s.s ft Atlautle...........
I‘ref..........................

3 Ml
■I I0,«»'.l**f

10,000,1**1
; nim

n*i' 2,608,32»Cemn.rr,-,at Cable....................... ............... M,000,000 I-A.-0M
3 h|
3 HI

koyal Klectnc .............
Xurtà-Wem Iml.Com 

Bref

1,260.1**1 
1.475,1**1 
6,9U',0l*l 

500,004' 
260,«*)

1,260,48*) 
1,475.1**) 
1.9i*l,1**1 

6U0,l**)

6 Oti1UI
28 

100 
IUI 44) 
B*l 100

.1 I 64
letem>l"i, « Coal (X)

•I Preferred

1 anmla « . ntral............................................
Winds',r ll.itel .......................
Naarante. • .of N.A......... !!X!

d* 1 ^Bfcn hfbl 0t
SSSkm

m ii*i no
», 4*1ww.eui

71*1,1*10 
700,004* •

304,BUi 364)
IUI

Pap-r Co., Bonds 
»n ( oei Preferred

• I Minés XU

200,nui 
Afii*).u*)

16,000.4*»
noon 7 774

'I •

14»2400,1100

Qictr ly t Bonus nf 1 per cent. { Baaed ol the l»l?ldend ami Bonus for last half year. J Monthly.

___!*!___ !____

L
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STOCK LIST
Kcfiortnl f**r This CmttiNivi.it by J. TKY-DA V1K8, 23 St. John Street, Montreal.

Corrected to July (3th, 1898, F, M.
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STANDARD CHAMBERS.

I SI ST JAMES STREET

Montreal, July 1st, i8<>8.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with inst ructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

H
X

1
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The Imperial Life Assurance Coy. WANTED PARTNER FOR 1 HE CONTINU
ING of the butiness of the late fitm of TESTER 4 
CO., Wholesale Confecticneis. in connection with 
the Montreal Biscuit Company. As both are well 
and favorably known and will bear strictest Investi
gation, this is an exceptionally goed opportunity 
for a party with moderate capital to get into an 
established business.

JOHN FARQUHARSON.
84 McGill Street, MONTREAL.

:
;,

Has vu liable disliicts in the Province of Quebec not yet 
««signed to field representatives, and is prepared to deal 
liberally with gentlemen of intelligence, energy and in
tegrity desirous of making a record for themselves and the
Company.

is
Apply to,

W. S HODOIN8, Provincial Manager.
Hank of Toronto < hamlwra, Montreal.

WANTEDi—An old line Life Insurance 
Company has an opening for a good French agent 
to act as Inspector. To the right men a liberal 
contract will be given.

Apply to
Insurance A Finance Chronicle,

MONTREAL.

TBNDBRS$
KOR

.Quebec Harbor
Commissioners*

FIRST PREFERENCE BONDS.
?

lenders will be received at the office of the Quebec 
Harbour Commissioners until 12 o'clock a.in. on Monday, 
the 8th day of August, lor the purchase of

THE WHOLE ON ANY RANT
of $150,000.00 Quebec Harbour Commissioners’ First 
Preference Hol ds, authorized by the 61 Vic., Chap 48, 
bearing interest at the rste of 4% per annum, payable 
semi-annually on t c 1st of January and July of each year, 
and redeemable in thirty years.

These trends aie in denomination of $1,000.00 each, are 
the first issue out of the $350,0( 0.00 authorized liy thé 61 
Vic., Chap 48, and form a fi'st 1 targe on all the Com 
missioi ers' ptepetties and revenues, 'lenders lobe 
ked “ Tenders lor Honda," ai d addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer.

The highest or any tender not neccssaiily accepted.

Capital end Surplus Assets, •7,669,000.
I,,ue. Open Policies to Importers and Exporters.

EDW AH1> L. BOND, General Agent tor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

■

1;

Chronicler*r INSURANCE 
end FINANCE

11mar I ■
Published nery triday.

▲T 161 8t. .Jameh 8t., Moitiial.

R. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. JAS WOOD,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Price* for Advertisement» op ■opllcetton.

■
#- oo

QUEEN
ASSET» UPWARDS OP M.000^00

Msntin.o Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, N.E.

IN8UNANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

•T. JOHN, N.B.

C. E. L JAB VIS,
General AgentCHARLES A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
DOMINION DEPOSIT, •

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion 1 MONTREAL
MUNTZ * BEATTY,t i. COYLE,

010*01 SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,
Asm. Mmmmgrr.Assistant Secretary. Agents.

e

iThe QUEEN paid 6640.401 fop losses by the Conflaeretlon at St. John'o. Nfld.. 8 th July. I sea.
—e

:
THB WATERLOO ESTABLISHED 

A. 0. I S3?

mmMUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. inwr__
-------KSTABUSHED IN iMj.-------

- WATERLOO. ONT
. S334.0es.00

Head Office, • •
total assets

POLICIES IN POUCE, 26,107
Islet Hit* Insérera of ell cl—— of Ineursblo property hero the option of 

1—hi* »t STUCK KATES or on the MetiuJ System,
CEORCE RANDALL,

JOHN KILLS*.

^ed.w.evaH^ La pit ml IfeprEMnlEd 
over 9811,000,000

*67 bT. JIBES ST., 10STREAL
O. M. TA Y LON,

1/r. JOHN «HUM VIoaPmMsat

. - Ï
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fifty-third annual statement

Dew Vork Life Insurance Pompany
346 and 3*8 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL, President
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, Il

AWKTN
United States B<mds ($4 ut.ooo), an-! State, City,

County and other Honda (| 103^5.>,803); coat of
loth $103.1*4.604 î market value ..........;..........  $108,173.S03

Bonds end Mortgage* (900 fir4 liens)...................... 41.093.422 All other Liabilities! Policy Claims, Annuities,
Real Kstate (74 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 10.991.000 Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay
Deposits in Trust Companies and Itanka, at interest 10,243.984 ment................................................................................
IxMins to Pol icy holders on their policies, as 

security (legal reserve thereon, $13,74;,So)).. .
Stocks of Hanks, Trust ( "oni|ianies. etc. ($4,047,817 

cost value), market value, December 31st. 1807.. 
l-oan* on stocks and lionds (m'rk't value, $t.626,655)
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities..
(^hiarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Interest and rents due and accrued...........................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charger! 

in liabilities, $2,700,000)

Total

liami.itik*
Policy Reserve (lier attached certificate of New York 

Insurance Department).............................................. ♦164.95H 079

It,380,530

7 930 non Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily sot 
aside by tho Company.................................

Not Surplus!por attachedoertifloate Insur
ance Superintendent, (Deo. 31st, 1897)... 17,170.105

16.195 926
5.065.948 
4.507.367 
2,164,297

1.889.474 
1.486,648

1.189.401

S200.6S4.440 Total $200,694,440
I ASH IMCOMK, ISU7 KXPKNDITDKKS, ISK7

Paid for lutte,, endowment# anil annuities...................
Pah! for dividends and surrender values........................
Commissions (♦3.239,984) on new business of ♦133, 

555.794, medical examiners* fees, and inspection of
risk» ($i9l,l34)..........................................................

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage.commisaions 
on ♦741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous

♦14,052.908
6,356,541

New Premiums.., 
Renewal Premiums

.♦6,659,815

.26.311,145

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Rents,etc..................

$32,980,960
8.812,124 3,631,099

expenditures .............................................................
Balance—Excess of Income over Expendi

tures for year................................................

4,770.391 

13,982 145

641,793,084•41,793,084Total Total
I NMJRANf K ACCOUNT—On Ihe Itesl of l’*l<l for lluslneea Only

Nl'NHKR OF
T-iuvies.

COUPAIUNON FOR SIX YKAIUM1SHI-MV7

l>*( . 31st, 1991. Her. 31st, 1887.
Z00.785 9830,8 16.048 
03,708 136 666,704

Osin In 6 Y re
In tore* December Slat, 18‘»fl 
New Immrwuve» paid for, 1807 
Old Innunuioe* revived end ln- 

C.Aseed, 1807 .............................
TOTALS ....

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
By Death, Maturity, Surrender,

Expiry, etc-
IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1807 3.33.068 S877.030.036

33.17 3 
0,310

Awete . . SI 36.947.200 1200,604.440 174,747.160
Income 31,864,104 41,793,084 0.0.38,900

2.007.836 .. .___________ Dividende of
304,103 1004,380,307 Year to Policy

holder» .

090

1.360,340 2,434,081 1.174041
Number of 

Policy-holders 
Insurance 1 n 

torce fpremium» 
paid)

87.360..34231 234
182,803 332,068 160,166

a» In 1807
AppUcat Ion* det'llned in 1807

160.304 277 
36.020.930 «676.689.640 «877.030.026 «301,3:11.^79

Certificate of Superintendent, State of New York Insurance Department. Albany, January 6th, 1898.
I. LOUIS F PAYN. 5u|>eiinitihlrnt id Insurance of the Stale of New York, do hereby certify that the NEW YORK LIKE 

INSl KANtE COMPANY, uf tile lily of New 5 ork, in the State of New York, is duly authorized to transact the businesa of Ijfc Insurance 
in ibis State.

t-'i

I FURTHER CERTIFY that in accordance with the provisions of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance law of the State of New 
York, 1 have cau*d the policy obligations of the said company, outstanding on the 31st day of Decern lier, 1897, to be valued as irr the 
Combined Experience Table of Mortality, at FOUR HER CENT, interest, and I certify the result to be as follows ;

Total Net Reserve Values— 9164,900,079
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted assets are- $200,604,440
IV general liabilities 92,366,330. The Net Policy Reserve *» calculated by tliil Department-*164,966,079 

The Surplus Rewrse Lund voluntarily set Slid, by (hit Company, which, added to the Department Policy Valuation, provides a liability 
«pii va lent t„ . THREE PER LENT RESERVE ON ALL POLICIES, *16,190,926. The net Surplus, excluding Surplu# 
Keatrvcd Lund, is shown to I* *17,176,106.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have liereunto xubscrilwd m)1 name, and cauerd my official seal to be affixed at the City of Aliunv. 
the day and year first a hoir wntten.

LOUIS F.
Ia,t >e»i would show surplu.of *33,372,031.40, •» increase for year 1897 of *6,690,-

7AYN, Superlntwndwnt of Inaurance,
Valuation on the same liens a.

034.42.
The (. ompany is prepared to treat with griilk-nu-n of influence fm ap)Miintments a, llistrict Representatives. Some valuable powtioas 

now vacant «il! I* conferred on luiiable applicants. For paiticulars apply to any of the following Branch Offices
u vi^î?oT.h;k »,VA.^A VA i‘KANUI,4o6 Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, 3o King St., Eaal Toronto, Dot. 
NKI^ BRI NSW K K HKANCll, |2o Prince William St., St.John, N.B., HALIFAX BRANCH, comer Barrington and Prince Streets, 
Halifax, N.b.

:

■
R. HOPE ATKINSON, F.S.8. Agency Olreeter, Company's Building, Mentreat.

__________________
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. mi . Lake Temlscouata, .Ird range , hlork I, '.1i m , block 2 26 in ; block 8, Xl 
in , Hear Rimouski Rhcr.Nol, went, 18 in . lown*lil|i IIacre», 7 ni.

(i'iKfh MV*/— Township Dueheenay, 70 in . township 1 brittle, (t: |.g ni ; 
township Tourelle, 84 in.

fin*/*-Font-Township Hameau, Nr "21 in
AouircN/wre- MVW—Little Itirer, Not' Branch, No 1, 6 m ; Mirer 

Nouvelle, No 2, fto m . Meadow Brook (Patapcdia river) SO in ; Hirer 
I'ataiMHlia, No | Fast > in . Tom Ferguson Brook, :u m , Indian Brook, 86 
111 . lied IMne and ChainUulain Brooks, 38 in

Honarr a/wre* Kast—It I rer Bonaventure No S, AO 111
Sttini Ckarlet—\H South, 30 m , III. West, 20 m ; 141,18 in
Lnke St. John NV«f—Hiver IVrllHNiea, |N« 12ft, 40 in, Hirer I'erlbonca, 

No 127,8n m.
I.IMITE Nu Kl II ok l.AKk. Hr .loll* : — .
1st range : No I, 41 m . No4 I 14 in ; No ft '.IlI 4 in , 2nd range . No

1, 18 in ; No 2, 21 m ; No ft. J2 12 m , No 6. M in . No 7.27 in . No 6. 18 ni ; 
3rd range : No 1, 17 m ; No 2, 1* 1-4 in ; No ft, 3'.m . No. 6. .to 111, No 7, of, 
in ; No8, |4 ;H in ; Not 26 1-4 in.

S'igH* MO//-Township Arnault, 30 in ; Hiver Ma I bale ; No 6, ;w 34 in ; No |
7 in ; HBer Ainedee, 4o in ; Hirer a la ('liasse aux Anglais, 34 in , Saint Law 
relive Went,.10in ; Hirer Mistassini et Sheldrake N" 1, 32] in . Hiver St Nicho
las,.Hi ni ; 2 Itherau Bouleau, No 1,32 in,No2, 30 m , No 3, 26 in , No 4, 28 mi 
No ft, 30 m ; No 6, 20 m ; Hiver Tortue, No I, .11 in ; No 2, 18 ni ; No 3, 38
m ; No 4, 30 m ; No ft, .14 m ; No 6. 20 in. Hiver St John. No I, 34 in , No
2. 24 m ; No 3, 23 m ; No4, I* in ; N<» ft. 20 m ; No 6. 20 in , No 7, 12 m ; No
h, 12 in ; Hiver St John, Fast Hr.inch, No I, 2 V m ; Hiver 81 John, Kast 
Itranch, No 2, 18 m , Hiver St John, Kast Branch, No 3, 20 m; Salmon 
Hirer, No I, 34 m ; River Châmber», No I. 44 in , Hirer Purtneuf, No I, K, 
ft m ; No 2 K, 80 in ; No 3 K. ftO in ; No 4 F. 50 in ; No 1 W ftO m ; No 2
W SO in ; No 3 W A0 in . No 4, W 80 III.

( 'ondtliniin of Salt ,
No limit will la) adjudged at less than the minimum price fixed by tie

department.
The limits will lat adjudged to the highest bidder on payment of the pur

chase prive In cash or by cheque accepted hy a duly Iiico||n-rated hank. 
Failing payment, they will lie Immediately re-offered for sale.

The annual ground rent of three dollar» per mile, with fire tax, Is also 
payable Immediately.

Those I initier limit», when adjudged, will lie subject to the provisions of 
all timber regulations tu-w in force or which may bo enacted hereafter

Mans of limits offered for sale arc opened for Inspection in the Department 
of I .and*, Forests and Fisheries, In this city, and at the «ifllee of the (frown 
lands and Umber agents In the different agencies In which said limita are 
situated, lip to the day of the sale.

N.B.—No account for publication of this notice will be recognized. If such 
publication has not been expressly authorized by the department.

S. N PARENT,
Commissioner of I .amis. Forests and Fisheries,

HKPAKTMKNT OF LANDS, FORESTS AND FISIIKHIKS 
wooue ash run tear*.

yt'EHkv, 7th May. law.
hereby given that, conformably to sections 1331, 1336 and 1338 of 

Ihr r «olotated statutes of the prorinee of Quebec, the timber limits here- 
: mentioned, at their estimated area, more or less, and in their pre

sent - ite, will lie offered for sale at public auction In the |ie|Miriment of 
1,41,1 1 -rests and Fisheries, in this city, 00 TUESDAY, the ttith day of
\l ». >T next, at RI.KVKN o'clock A.M.
/ ntt.itnt Block A, range 6 ; j N No 1,2ft m ; j 8 No 1,2ft m . j N No 

^ I .8 No 2. 38 m ; I N No 3,2ft m . j 8 No 3, 25 ni . J N No 4, 3ft m ; j 8 
So » m ; j N No ft, 3ft in ; | 8 No ft 2ft m ; ) N No «, jft m ; ] 8 No 8,2ft in.

Bl - s 4. range ft ; j N No 3. 2ft m ; * 8 No 3. 2ft ra;|N No 4.2ft m ; * H No 
1 r- m j N No ft. 2ft m ; J S No ft, Jft m , J N No 6, 2ft in ; J S No 6. 25 in ; J N 

No 2. m
Bio - A range 4 ; * N No I, 2ft m ; ] S No 1,2ft in ; j N No 2. 2ft 111 ; j S No 

., »v ; j N No 3. 25 III ; ) 8 No 3, 2ft ill ; 12 N No 4, 35 in , 1-2 S No 4,2ft in ; 
IVn No ft. 2» m ; 1-2 8 No 8, 2ft m , 1-2 8 No ft, 2ft in ; 1-3 N No6,2ft in . 1-2 8 
So .. in ; 1-2 N No 7, 2ft m ; 1-2 S No. 7, 2ft m ; 1-2 N No 8, 3ft m ; 12 8

Ij

So a. - - m.
Bl.s-k A. range8 : 1-2S No 12, 2ft m ; 1-2 N No 12, 2ft in 
Bl... k A. range 2 ; 1-2 N No 12, 3ft m.

//,rrr._No5W.flO 111 ; No SW, A0 III ; No It© 80 in ; NolOl.fiOm ; No

.»
Ottatdi

w 15 , No. 684, 32 1-2 m ; No ftOft 2 in ; No AH6. IV in ; No i»7, 22 m ; No
g,». ,1. ; No*©, II m.

/.a /■ A- /fiver. No 694,11 1-2 m : No R2ft, 1(11-2 m
ion,r (0/o ten.—-Hiver Rouge South L, 43 in ; rtrlere du Lierre, N K 

Brsii' li No 7,31 1-2 m ; rlrer du Lierre, NK Branch No P, 2712; lake 
Nenii«kachingoe,2ft m ; river Houge, south M 42 m ; rlrer du Lièvre, N K 
Br*ii» b No 8 ftO m ; No 4, 80 m ; No ft, ftO in ; No 6, 46 in ; Township Went
worth. V - 3, ft m.

Sami If.iaricr—Hirer Saint Maurice, No 10, K 47 in: rlrer Tranche No I, 
river Trenche No 2, W 80 m ; river Trenvlie No 2, F 40 in ; river

V
I
I i

W 24 in .
Mauwin. N" 10, 4M m ; Rear rlrer du Milieu, 29 111.

MaiK-nan A 8, 80 111 ; Rear Manouau A S, 40 m ; Hear Ver
milion 7 N, 10 in ; Hear Vermilion B N 4ft in . Hear Saint 
Maur" ' 13 West, 26 m ; Hear Saint Maurice 14 West, 40 in ; Hear, 
Saint Maurice C, 2ft m ; Hear Saint Maurice D, 42 in ; Hear Saint 
Maurice F. A0 m ; Hear Flamand 1 North, 26 m . Hear Flamand 2 North- 
.’aim Hear Manouau 2 South, 44 m ; Saint Maurice 16 West, 30 in ; Man 
nuaii ; North, 3ft m ; Hear Manouau 3 North. 3o in ; Hear Manouau 4 North, 
50 m. M inoiian 8 South, 6(» m ; Manouau 9 South, 3ft m ; Hear Manouau <1 
Sorth, vi m ; Hear Manouau I> North. 80 m , Saint Maurice 13 West, A0 in ; 
gaint Maurice 14 West, 50 m ; Pier riche I Kast. 3ft m ; Bostuiinals 
Islaml. M in ; Bostonnais 4 North, 2ft m ; Bostonnais I South, 20 m ; H-h* 
nmnaii- J South, 50 m ; Boatonnais 3 South, 60 in; Bostonnais Hast half 2- 
North. 2ft m . Bostonnais 3 North, 80 111 ; Croche 2 West.ftO lit ; Hear Croche 
4 Kast, .Vi m ; Hear Croche A, 40 m ; Hear Croche B. 30 m.

T"wnshl|w Rolette and Roux, M«*»se Hirer. 37 m : township 
Lafontaine, 17j m ; township Roux. 7] m ; township Mailloux, 13 in ; town- 
,,1,Ip vhhurton, 3] in ; Township Talon 3J in.

f.'mari/iv—Black Hirer, No 47, 33 1-ft in ; Township Armand : No 2, llj 
m . N" 3 l.tj in ; No 4, 18 in ; township Kaeourl, No 3, 8 4-6 m ; township 
Park*. N" 2, 9 in ; township l'arke, No 3, 20 m.

.Ifafti/>ri/i<s—Township Awantjlsh, No 2, I8j m ; Hear river Metis, east, I8j

i

i

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY, ■

-
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMP50N & SON, Agents.
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK.

Himoutki F.'itt—Township 8t Denis, 14 m ; tow nship MeNider, No 3, 7 I 2 
111 township MeXtder, No 4,7 1-2 m ; township Mataue No 3, * m 

//on imU-HY*/—Tow nship Duquesne, No 3, 8 m ; tow nship Duquesne No 
4.13 in . Hlmouskl river, centre east, lu m ; Klmnuskl, river centre west 32 *

FEDERAL LIFE
D Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office, j

$1,331,448.27
360,71394
39,24047

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

j

IDAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY, J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Managing Director. Secretary. Suf>t. of Agencies. ij

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

L .
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

_________

FIRE & LIFE 9e"
Caitdlae Ismtaent,TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED
$6,664,200.00$67,244,600.00

/>'!I0RTH BRITISH AMD MEBCAMl'ILE </
. g INSURANCE CO. k.

HENRI BARBEAU Uy.
W. W. OGILVIE, B«q. 
ARCH’D MACN1DER, Bay.IDirector»,

#£40 OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHIOM: 72 5T. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
Us'h In ill Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

V ESTABLISHED 1828.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA. MONTREAL.

•43,000,000
13,600,000
3,267,000

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

l.i'W Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Muperlniendrnl.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. r.Lrrxo». ..o

R. WILSON-SMITH
i-isasciak a a 15 ST

151 St. James Street MONTREALIIcaere acouse»
j CHRONICLK.

SPECIALTY i
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estatf.s, Insl rance Companies

Permanent Invest mi nt or Deposit with Canadian Covernmfm.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

I



HEAD C

Fhreadnoedle Street London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH :
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE,

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-

R67INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.July 15,

frpY KÎ WILLIAM TATLCV, ^1
Kttidmt IhrrctorH EAD OFFICE

FOU CJUMD.
MVflL BU1LDIN9,

. . - MONTREAL.

GEOROE SIMPSON! UMfm

W. MAC KAY,
I

COMPANYINSURANCE ;

TOTAL NIT FI** IWCOE*
$10,248,126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$606,367,

I ABSOLUTE security 

UNLIMITED LIABILITY. 

RATES MODERATE.
Ljb LOSSES EOOITAIIT ADJUSTED

AND FHOMFTLT PAID ^

[y

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLO.

OFF,Cf

LONDON, Eng.

0MAN
tF OFFICE *

MONTREAL
SAM. J. PIPKIN

Genrml
V<immjer if Seer*ltrg.

M. C. HIN8HAW
Britnrh M'ttuiyrr

I I :l": IHlIIi iillilj n H ,l 1.!;! iniiiUniiii

AS A4ii

IT«
ni------•

o°:X"v.. AFouwbed AsD.
A 1.

:—•—

THE

OCEAN ACCIDENT * 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

IL1MITBD.I

OF LONDON

1 CAPITAL • - $5,000,000
Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the

KLONDYKE.
APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMA|I 4 BURNETT,
General Manaijere

TEMPI* BUILD NC. • • MONTREAL

ii

■ I

!
I

■

1

1"

F

COMPANY
’£

lanMHaime»E$i*inuiiiitin muhi m

KBStRSSCE
• H• «9

ÎT
»

«0

h—
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Burglary fiumntre C" The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
PAID UP..............................

(LIMITED
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Heed Office and Operating Rooms: . 83,000.000
. 8S00.000181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.

H. P. DWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., S. H. EWING, Esq., Viee-Pr, side*. 

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT.

Insurance II* line ProtectionI In trlc Itank Slurp ami 
Protntion,Mglil Patrol

The Pollclee of the Coir pany are broad and liberal, take 
one eut at once, the coat is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anilely great.

I nil |willeul»re ninl i»lr« on applla Ml Ion.

wgnl.iil burglary, I 
Electric Kin* Alarm

I lie Company receive* for iem|iorary or perman-1 inveSment 
lar^e or small Mims, payalile cither in Iwlk or in star. nstaliwne

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHÂ8. W. HACAR, To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instaln.viits. Ku|| 
mlbrmPtion on cpplication.General Maivgrr

Heed Ollln* McKINYON BUILDING. Toronto l 
MontrealOfllcp. MO ST FHANCOISXAVIER ST. | o W PHASE

LOCAL MâNâGH.\9LVUaLW.m.M&. M K AaLife.A.A.sfejgj

DURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1897 ..

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph In.THK -

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE E
SHOWS ‘

OF CANADA.

Direct and cnduelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and aleo with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders liy Telrgiaph between the principal nfli i:i i JIUltl 
and also bel ween this counlry and the whole of the Money Truhkr 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

I. The large*! irnumit ol ne» hneinew» ever written
In *ny y»-ar of the Company a history. # I.070,1MH>

S44,ea.i

•414.144 

•I*.inn

i Lapsed Policies re instated In etCBUB of lWO, 
*m-'iinltug to..................... ........................................

3. A decrease in l»|»»e«l aimI surrendered policies 
ôter I Ant year ..................................................

panv es|*ri 
In ‘fc by ...

|in»gre*" secured nt h 
aihI »tth«»ut ll.u »lil of

Ki lak I he < "om 
lb hew lh*n

4. With a larrg« ; Mini hi i 
a en.Aller «lew

yeAt of siilwlantUI 
moderate «•: 
high |>if*eu8 rd6. A DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSre methods.

i Montreal and Quebec
- To -

LIVERPOOL
“ DO/WimON ” Twir\ Screw, 
“SCOTS/WAN " Twir\ Screw, .
“ LABRADOR "................................

Ik
A Policy in it Fays.

IBsB5E5E>: i.fHHi lorn 

. i.OoO “ 
•000 “

. f.000 “

3K3ESE SE'ÎE 3K5K3ESFÏFW
•YORKSHIRE'
"VANCOUVER"
l.iirgv runt Kaet Nteainers, 

Mi«|phi|i Saloons, Electric l.lgh 
All moelfrn I

hail from M"litres) 
every Saturday mi - u ,.m , 

Quebec ILUÔ |m. - iiur.laye.ni|»i»>Ycmint v

Rates of Passage: First «alun f . «ai,.,
Hevond Vehln ;M m pun 
Steerage - ’■i "" SJU

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company .-r

DAVID TORRANCE <t CO.
QLNCRAL AGENTS V »THt*L

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CALLING AT KIM'HSKI AND MOVII.LK, IH II AM». K.v II Wti
STFAMF-K*From Uver|w*il. Ki Mmretl

lake 
I nkt 
Unit in

VA /.«Ac Ont nr in
l.nkr M«»inipr</
/.#• A # Huron 

Hi Ink• .«Mfxr/or
V.1 Hail in

“ 3» l.nkr Ontnrin
st.-hiio r«-âll from Montreal XVcdn«»day Montinu, |* - ---r* m»r<-w

hark the Lveolng prêtions after »* o’clock. tf <leelre«l.
Passengers fi.nit «juel.ee embark Wednesday AIVtiv- «n i must 

to the Agente, U. M. XX chslt-r A <’o., Dalbousle Street, m-' r then Wwl 
nemtay Morning. f«»r tin- lnue at »hl« hlhe> an to «-mh.uk 

Passengers from the 1e»m-r Provinces embark ut I.
Morning, on aritval ot Mail train, ami those no dewiring i M i 
tin- West -an do bv taking the I. C. It. Mall Train If-'
IVpot :«i T.l -p.m. Wedn* »day.

Snlnrilni/% •!**** 4

: :: «
•Inly

Su/frior
II «.)•«« •.hi»/ .InmM

" f»
•Inly t

nv
... ’i

• i#
»• IT

I

I
hl-KilAI Kill Kâlie TO AM» FBOB AIL l ' *.

|». w CAM PH F 1.1., «ieiivr.il Manager,
I* linei-H.il SI., Montreal T«»wer HnUdliigs, '/.* Wat* r si., liiffpe

D. A C M« l VKK

i
«

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE 6LASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AMO BEST • l.i.oYi» Plate liLAss.'*(mm which 
i% himg«-<1 the Montreal Plate lilas» In
surance < onipimy, ami the Plate tilass 
I't.iinhvf the Steam Holler and Plate 
(sLisa InMirance I'o. of t anada.) tran- 
M«'t* the largest Hate lilas» Insurance 
Inuineia in l anada, nmi i» the largest 
ami si i «»nge%t stock couijvtny of its class 
in the world.
I lie “ONTAlio AccihEN I ** offers A 
specially attractive policy to pmfes- 
>ii'ii il and hiiMiirs» men.

rrrMBsl Aerldeal 
• mnloirrs I lahllll j
•lei«1er
Werchiewl*' l.eeeral 

llabllll» and Flair 1.1

« I. I'rmident; 
Statut*. Vtr« IT est- 

«h tu *n«t Maii’k l'it«< t"' . I* i all* 
<ie J. l.ighibourn, Secretary

yne W T. W.mnW, 
<l« tti ; |) It IUIm. 4*i, X ii« - 
«It nt, t K. XX « hAUibei»,

Tme 0*1» 
Smith O < 

Anhui !.. ) «
I)\x

1 h» ! t o
MONTREAL AGENCIES :

I iif t is i Agio A< emits i : Kdward U 
ltoinl. I>u«vt'»r. _*> St. François Xavier 
m ; INivet •. Ret kit, « IumtiI Agent, 
3 )4 St Paul StirvLEastmure & Lightbourn

CeulHtL AGENTS, 
Heed Office for Canada

3 TOHONTO STREET 
TORONTO

Thf I i ovt>s: K.1vs.ml 1„ H«»nd. 
tfenetal Xgeiit,
Sins t , M. ssrx 
S|*XL|1 Agents 

II s | !..

«o Si I i.mvoi» Xavier 
I XX • «\ < ,

<8 St Paul St.
" . i , ns, |iix|«e<li-r

. . «mixi.» §•■ i.wwn u.iaiw . .

■ 
ï
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE . „„TTXT11Tln
assurance company CANADA ACCIDENT

OF CANADA

THE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE16 King Street East

CAPITAL ■ :
Dominion Government Deposit - *1,000,000.00

n>f l*rg»**« •leponit iHAde by any Cftoadiaii Lite Awuraucn Company.

Toronto, Ontarl)
Sf,000,000

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business
1 resident :

Vice Presidents :
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSJustice of Can Mils.

lint Jos Kl’H W. PLAVKLLK, Km.,
Managing DirectorThe Wm. Darla Co. tLtndted)

S«t»u«l-A. K. \MKH, Ksq , of A. K. Ames A Co.
Director Toronto Electric Light Co.

snil Treasurer Toronto Hoard of Trade.
Directors:

Ho*, ms Mai Kf.seie Bow ell. P.C., K.C.M.U., Senator, Kx- 
H ^Sin 1 AM*H*'l)AVlt> Einiar, P.C.,Q.C.,

lionne of < ominous, 
ii . u M iurtV. M.P.P.,Commissioner Public Works, Ontario.
M,,* s • Wool», Mang Director Freeht.lt» Loan ami Savings Company.
• | KRXNt K*i|.,V tee President Western and British! A met lea A ssur. Cos. 
j u' |>( | miu'i K. i sq.. Asst. tien. Manager Cana lian Hank of Coniraeree, 
urrH \ « uni., hsu., Drain Merchant, Director Western Aswiiranee Co. 
r R t i t 11 » Komi., M IL. K.K t -8 , etc.. Iximlon. Ontario,
A K ht mi . Ksq,. President Kemp Manufacturing Co. and 1st Vice-Pres. 

Toronto Itoord of Trade.
Wm M v rkn/.ie, Ksq., President Toronto Hallway Company.
Wabufs Y. S-'i KR, Ksq., Director Ottaea Street Hallway Co.

Thos. Bradshaw, F.I.A.,
Sir rtf ary mt*a Actuary.

W. 8. Hod,Ins, frer<Hrt,.l Manner

SURPLUS 50 7. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
’Above all liabilities including Capital Stock,

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.Prime Mm- "
President.Manager.M.P., K.C.M.U., Speaker of

TJ1E

Canada Life Assurance Co. >

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1847......r-8-.S5iL, Director,

Capital and Funds over.... 81 7,400,000
Annual Income over............

iMONTREAL OFFICE. Board of Trad# Building

82,740,000Memorandum
!Sim Assured over $70,740,000

The Manufacturers President, A. O. Ramsay. Sscrr.vry, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

Life Insurance Co. Royal-VictoriaThe *HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:
Una openings for a few more firat-clans district ■ 

and special agents.

:

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000.000.J. F. JUNKIN,Address :

General• Manager !Full l)epo»it in (Internment Sernritie* fur the Vroteetion of 
foliry. Holder* mode with the Qorernment of Canada.MARINE.LIFE.FIRE.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
TilKUN Ki*q.
A CHAPI.KAV, K.C.COMMERCIAL UNION ..IAMKH CKA 

Hun. Silt .I.
T U. ItOlHH» K. F.!»'!-. M.U., MF. 
.mil N CA'.si US. Km.,.

It II WAltIHS, I» H.
SA MU Kl. FIN I.K Y. Kr.|
U ASpAUl» l.t MOI N K. h#<
I * A V11 » MOltltH K, Kb<|.
Bx?HB.AB»Ka,.

N\1 ICI V
ANI1KKW K (UUI.T, K»|. 
Ilox. !.. J rUHlIKT. 
JONATHAN NolM.se 
Iles JAMES U'HIIIKN 
ItOlIKUT MAIKAY, 1-1

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
'N. K».|.

$32,600.000 
for life l’olicy II lilers) 9.648,036 

- - - 8,170,190
636,000

Capital and Assets, - 
Lite Fund un «*ci»l tni.i 
fotal Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government, -

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN BRANCH:

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY I
I'naUli-nt : JAMES CKATHKKN,

Vlee I’rnlUeiiU : Hu». HIR.I. A.CHAPI.KAU A ANI.IIEW K. IIAUI.T. 
Medical Dir.: T. II. HOI.I.H K, M il 

Treel. * Acting See’y : C. J II tlDU SON.
Oee’l Manager : DAVID Bl'KKK, A.I A., P.8.8.

MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

A..p1icmt.>>n» for Armer «olicilrd in unttprricnttd diitricil.

LOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPTl V AND LlbERAUt 
TATES MODERATE./ Umdou and Glotte \*1 LiRGlo r.RE iRSURARCE COMPART 

IR Hi WORLD. .

insurance Co. \
aa»a«aia«a»»HiiMieiilUlH

rmtmb j•HI

Assets. $49.712,100. c

AI J. BARBEAU,:
Cmaisman.

O. F. C. SMITH.

WM. M. JARVIS. ST JOHN. N a . GCNVNSL a-VNr ro« FNOVlNCtf
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INSURANCE COMPANYTHB
k I I A |A T Organised 1702. - OF . . Incorporated 1704

CALEDONIAN North America,
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

funds $10,385,000 FIRE . . .
Sir Oeorff* Warrender j 
David Deuchar, FIA Capital,
Jf«n«lE£r Total Assets,

ROBERT HAMPSON U BON, Gen. Agti. for Canidi
MONTREAL.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

marine.PHILADELPHIA.
Chairman.
General Manajrer. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Afenti, •

83,000,000
•10,023,220

Corn Eschange,

Assurance Company of London, England.
KATA H MW MILD 17».

Agency KntuhliMlied in Cunuda In 1804
1897!797

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

PATERSON & SON,
—UKSKHII. 4I1KNTM HIH DOMINIUS--------

HEAD AQKNCY OFFICE,
36 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

■OFCONNECTICUT NORWICH, England

One Hundked Years Oui.
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFOKO, VOSS.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

«I. I» Rhuwnk, President.
.es H lli'*r, KfM'reuu-v. L. W.CLAKKe, Ase't Seeietary. 
DOMINION OOVKKNMKNT DKPUtUT, SVw.UUO.ilU.

HoltKIlT H4MPNON A NON, AfenU, MoNTKK AI Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man
itoba. North-Westand British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal 

WALTER KAVANAGH, GeneralASoit.

FIRE INS «HARTFORD* COMPANY
ESTABLISHED - -

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH Afl9ET8, $10,004,697.55
Klrv liiNiiraiMT Kxrlimitply.

OF.o. 1,. i'll ASK, Presl.leot
TH<is Tl'ItSBl'I.I.. A*p|»uiitSecretary 

i'll AN K. (’ll ASK, AsslFUiil Hecretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

1704.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRI: ASSURANCE COMPANY.

P. e. HOYUK, HMr.lv,

\VfK |.rint EVERYTHING, frniu I he largest book to the 
smallest business card
We bind Account Hooks for Merchants, Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Hooks and Pari 
Hooks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No ord r is too large or too sm ill. , .

CAPITAL $10,000,000.
Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENO

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aasietant Manager.IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL Assurance
Society.UNIONNEW TWO-ARCH FILE. ..

THE OTTAWA
------LOCK CLIP ARCHES

Thi" file 1* STRONGLY run-ini a. 1 an 1 SAME GUAGES 
a- all STANDARD FILES

#nelllulrb In Wr #rlgn of eutrn JHtnr, Jl D 1714

HEAD OFFICE. 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
•2,260,000 
16,364,000 

000,000 
4,196,000

Subscribed Capital,
Hi. ball I- VrHY STRONG u. I WELL FINISHED, Cap*ltarPald>tpFUn<!*

Annual Income,Iwiug ma-lv uf ;i j»!\ birvli.
Price 33c each. S3.78 per dozen. 

Si. .VI» ¥UH .4 I I HI I I .4 R
Cl 101

HEAD OFFICE, Cor. HI. James en.I Mrtilll HU., MONTREAL
r. L. MORRIQEY.

J. E. E. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., l\T?ZZ"Uuk ,Umh Mskere - Manager.

1188 8si«t 1187 Null# I Hint 8 HI.. RllüTKK.U.



head office TORONTO.
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OLD

Cash Capital,
Total Aeaeta,

Looses paid since organization, $16,909,240.72

$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

DIRECTORS :
Hon. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

IrtsiJent. Vice-J’retidtHt
H, „. s. C. WOOD 
8 r Mi K1NN0N 

Ini MAS UlNC

JVHN HOSKIN, V.C , I I.U 
ROBERTJAH-'KAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. I'EI.I AT T

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canida Lifo Building, MONTREAL

^'vVish fa%c<?INCORPORATED 1833

zI France gom?^

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN 1801.L
TORONTOHead Office,

Capital Suoecrlbed ..
Capital Paid-up.................
Caah Aeaeta, over............
Annual Income, over....................... 2,280,000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $26.800.000

...........  $2,000,000
.............. 1,000.000
............ 2,400,000

DIRECTORS -*

Hon. OBOROB A. COX, President,

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Managing DirectW

Hov S. C. WOOD
OEU, H. K. COCK BURN 

QE<> M< MVHR1CH 
BUHKKT BEATY

W. K. BKOCK 
J. K. OH BOHN E
U. N. BAIKI)

Atf'urim «* all Ike principal CtHes and lotma in Canada
and tht United Btataa.

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

-----------: INCORPORATED 1870 :-----------

Head Office, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

$250.000.00

$108,457.76

All Pollolee Guaranteed by 
The LONDON dt LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aeeeta of $16,000,000.
JOHN SIll’ll. I’ice-iYééifltnl 

T. A. 0.4 IK. ln*$*rtor.
JA M KM I. OIK IK, IVMlrftnf, 
ALKHKO U KIOIIT, Nerrviary.

I

Scottish / \nion £
Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

•30.000,000 
- 44,703,437 

125,000 
- 2,103,201

Capital,
Total Asset», - 
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.S A.
MAMti* Bennett, Manager. -Ian II. Bkkwbtrb, AmI. Mgr

Wai.tkk K a van au h, H«‘si«lent Agi’nt, Montreal.
Mkpi.ani* A .Iunm, “ " Toronto.
A. C. ARt HIHAI.il, •• “ WhinliH'g.

i

!

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

?

1
OK THE UNITED SI ATES,

■
HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

Assets Dec. 31- 1897 • • • $236-876.308
Income in 1897....................
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities.........................

.’ .1

■$48-572.269

$186-333-133
Surplus, on \% standard • $50.543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. t. STEARNS Maqagr.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonfle Streets.
C. H. ROBERTS, Cashir. I i

r ...... . -
a

!
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The DOMINION BANK BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
l*«1iKI'OBATBIi IKti.CAPITAL, 

RESERVE FUND,
•1,600,000. 

• •1,600,000. ('•pliai Paid-up .... 
It«*»«*rvr Fund ... ...

..........SI,ftiMMmo
........... I.WNi.mw

Directors:
llo*. Si* KKANK SMITH. PrrtWmt. DIRECTOltS.

•Ion* Dol’1.1. - Preside 
jAier* IIakt.

UK AI»
H. U. Mcl.i(iii, -

nt. <Ioh* Y. PAVZAWT. - Vice* Presided
H II. MSKTOS. ClIAMI.KM A Ntll I II AI I •.

orrid . - 11 a 1.if,
General Manager

K. II. 0*1.Kit, rirr-Prrtidnt 
I dward 1 lay. W l Ilium I nor, Wllniot I». Matthews, 

A. W. A iiFtln.
............. AX. N S.
I« Watkm, Inspector.W K Brock,

BRANCHto.
In Nota SooiIa — Amherst, Am s|mi1ip, 

l.lT«r|MN>|, New (llMpg.iw, North Sydney,
Weslvtlle. Yarmouth.

In New lirtm.wivk Camut-ellton, Chatham, Frederick ton. Monctne 
Newcastle, Ht John. St. Stephen. St. Andrews. Sussex, WihnUvm'Ii ' 

lit Prlitve Fdwsrd IhImiuI « harlot tetown ami Summerside, l'a»|.. Vise.
In yuflirv-.Montrewl. K. Kennedy. Manager.
In Ontario-Tor into. *1. I'iiblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John'». W. K. Starert, Manager.
Harbor Crave -.lame* Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston, •lamalva. W. P. Hunt, Manager 
In V.8.—Chicago III. Alex. ItolwrlFon. Manager, sud ,1 

Assistant Manager. Calai», Maine.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. liriil
Agencies *

ItelleTlIle, (luelpli. Na|»anee, Seaforth,
Brampton, l.imlaay, Oahawa. I "abridge
Ohourg, Montreal. Orillia, Whitby,

Mree| Wvet 0 or. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg, 
eel Kaat )Cor. Sherborne), ••

King Street Feat (Cor. .larvla), "
iMirnias Street (CU»r. t^ueen). •'
S|Mo1li a Atenue (Cor. College), *•

1 on all iiar'Rof the United Metre, < I real 
Furo|ie nought ami Sold, 

f Credit

?ueeii SI 1

llr.fta
t of

Brittan and the Cofi 

m*u«d available in all parta of Europe, China and
A M' I et*l,tinen 

J l>*1

8■ D. GAMBLE, General Manager*
Why not Go to

IF the lcat house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
hot clan Diamond or a pretty li tie Clift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the large»!, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we set'.

A call aolicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

lh-.Ur In N1CKKS, IK in I IS mill liKIIKNTUKKS.
Ha* choice lot» of Provincial, city and County Ih-I* 

hmd amt notable for Iruais, Insurance Companies and |

specialty made of Halifax Fleetrle Train, People's 
Light, lk>mtnlon Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank ipivke.

ho

Heat and Telephone 1449

A. W. MORRIS . . a s
mono and iwvserwswr broker

INHUHANCK, fte,
7*i Ht Krnncola Xavier HI reel.

Cable Ad drew
KINTOSH * Correspondence Solicited!

Monthkai.

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
J School Debenture*
* Industrial Sonde

TORONTO. Canada

Stamps out thoee little Ilia and 
alimenta before they become 
startling diseases.

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures

No. 1 Toronto Street,
Positive Evidence.

. . Have InilltiliiH or ntock J. TRY- D AVI ES
photographed by

WM. NOT MAN <* SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

23 SX JOHN STBHjTIT.
MONTREAL.Correspondents In 

Ixikimi*, 
Nkw York.Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Telephone "629

MANTKACTCKFKS OF

J. B. WILLIAMSON
A*P OTHKH

Precious

Stonesmk

I ■•re Mentation GimhIh 
und Table Wnre

Hpeclnltieh
Show Room, 1764 Notre Dame 8t.,

MONTREAL.

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

I lie Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.
Welch repairs by competent workmen and guaranteed

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREAL.

A. J. WHIM BEY,
agerlor Canid
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R. C. LEVESCONTEM GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL,
tSûrrijtter, Solicitor, |)otarp, etc.,

TllK Mi KINNON Bl'lLMNU,
Cob. Jordan A Mklinda Sts.

TORONTO

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, *0.
Canada Life Building, MONTREAL.

T CHASE CAAOBAl*. Q.C., M.P TELEPHONE 6*». 
Vivtob K. Mitchell. ,K !» 

PEBCV Cable,4'LsVKSCONTK" Toronto.

SSÆ'BÜÿÆLB. MCCARTHY, OSLER. HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Partlolrre, Solicitera, «It.

Ka^inoinl Prefontalne, Q.C., M.I*.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

Freehold Building», Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

B. B Osler, Q.C , John Huekln, Q.C., LL.IL. Ailam 
Q.O., K. W Harcourt. W. H Haymond, W. M iN.ufluF H. 8 
Leigntoo (I. McCarthy, I» L. McCarthy, C. 8. MacIunes, K. II tinier.

H Creel....................... l limn,
Oelar,

ATWATER, DUCLOS & MOTE Edmund Barnard, Q.c
CONSULTING COUNSEL.

STANDARD CHAMBERS, . - 151 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL.

f
ADVOCATES.

151 St. Jerries St., - Montreal.
Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.P.

Chas. A. Duclos.

•I

J. F. Mackie.
Cam. Aoontaa : WHITE8CO.

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate. Solicitors .$• Attorneys.

Commiitionen for the Promcei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

York Life Building, Place d1 Armes Square, MONTREAL.
UEO. K. O’llAl.LoRAN.

Telephone IB70

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

New
w.J. White. A. W. PATBli K Bl < HASAN flew York Life Building, MONTREAL

:HATTON A MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON. -
advocath,

British Empire Building.
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL
J.CASSIE HATTON,QX.

FRAHClS lâolFNNâN. B. A..I.C.I

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEA'JADVOCATE.
Commissioner for Provinces

and NEWFOUNDLAND 
VI4 Board of Trade BUlg., 

MONTREAL.

:»

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 
Orrions,

17 Adelaide St. Eut, TORONTO

fVrtarrn/ Insurant* Ayeu t,
IIUMrdlHIl .\MFIII HIII*» Co.
Itoyn I Insurance C«.
Coiiiniprcial Villon Afauiuiicc Co. 
KrittFli Amcrtv» Assurance Co.

i {|

three rivers, p.q.J. 8TE WAHT Turrsn, <|.C 
William J. Turraa.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PNIPPEN A TURPER,
barristers, Solicitors, *c.

Hi UH I Mai DONALD, Q.C., 
r*A>K II. I’HIITEM,

GEORGE J. FYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY
Oenebai. aobnt run Omtahio

(iKNKMAL AuKMT*

CALEDONIAN Ina.Co'y. 
QUEEN Ini. Co>.

I.T Toronto Street

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Solicitors for The Rank of Montreal. The Ran. >f Rrltlsh North A»ie- 

rleo, The Merchants Ha k of Canada, The Canadian PariBc Railway Com
pany, The Hudson's Hay Company.

Qurbi-r Fire .touratur Company,
TIIKONTO. TOHOSTO,

*
D. H. WEATHERHEAD.E. A. SELWYN,

InaraKi S Leu »,aat,

Northern Aseumnce Company,
liiFuranceCo. of North America, 

Mercantile Mre Insurance Co.
of Waterloo. 

Lloyd's Plate (Haw Co., New York, 
(■lot» Having A lx>a

100 Sparks Street, OTTAWA -

a. A. B. URr.RNSHIEI.D4.i. N UKBKNSHIBLDS. Q.O

General Insurance Agent,
ÿir.Wu'ïïïï©: “a

Also Agent tor the
Bun Lire Amuranoc Company and 

Manayer
RKOCKVILLE LOAN A fcAVINOH CO

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL. II Co.

M P.P.
Wilsom Cooa.

8BI.KIKK does, Q.0.-----------------------------------------------------
W P.-CVTT GEOi Cf REIFFENSTEINhn S. Hall,Q.C., 

J. Iibowm. J.
D. MONHOE.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP A COOK laU-lt-NM» Imwmu Cmpm,.
Fire and F Isle <*laas. 

Mutual and Stock Principles
ISO Canal St., OTTAWA

General Agent for
mu on am i kkiti-h

imkimk cmruin
Advocates, Barrlatena and Solicitera,

temple; building,
I8B 8t. James Street, MONTREAL. CORNWALL, ONT

ft'

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dvoratrs, Barristers and Solicitors, G. H. Allen$

INHfKCTOHStandard Building, 137 Hi. James Street,

MONTREAL Standard life Assurance Co.,
W W Robert*», QC. C. J. Fleet. KINGSTON, ONT.
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: THE MOLSONS BANK THE BANK OF TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

j- Toronto. Canad*
*2000,000

____ __ ' TSOO.OOO

l*co»roEAT»u »v Act or Parliament, 1855.

Head Office
CAPITAL
REST

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALi «

Paid up Capital 
Rost Fund

*3,000,000

*1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GeuAck Gooiikriiam, Pres. William IIlnry Ufa i i v v.« 

Drnry Ctwlhrs, Ruler! Rrfonl, tiro. J. Cook, Ch«iV< Slurt

Duncan Coulson, Gcn'l Mngr, Joseph Heniikrs .v, ln«peci«

H«iahi» or iMKKt tom :
XX' « M

W. M. L
Nam in. Fixlk

« v F II KH RON Preel tient
It A

S H Kwixo, Vice President. 
Hr. Nh\ A Hill HA Lit.

•I. p. I'M UH'IRV
II Marki

F Wol.FF R»l AK I
A ni» Mourn*
Human,Gen. Xlarutgvr

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
< Ollm^wiKhl 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

I’ort lloj»e

HHANt'HK*. Toronto
CoIkiutt

Montreal

Marrie Hrockvilk 
Uananoqm l onuon 
Pcterltoio

Ay liner. 
Itr.H-htille. 
Calgary, N W.T., 
tlin Mm,

Hamilton, 
bur

.Montreal.
** St Cather

ine Nt. Itranrh 
XL-rrlsburg, 
Norwich,

Kldgebiwn. 
KeveUtoke

It C.
Mmeoe <hit., 
f»mlth’s Kail», 

»». Morel, P.g .,
ii Hound, Ht. Thotnaa,

Toronto,
AOF.XTS IS l AS Al A 

Hank -•! HrltUh Colutnlda. M 
Canada. New Brunswick—L 
ik of Nova Scotia, Ml. Juhn'a. 

g Company, Hank <>f Varnioulh. unurio-i 
Dominion Hank, Imtwrlal Hank « 
nU" Hank

Toronto Junction 
Trenton, 
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria. H.C.

XV atf r II N 
XVIuni 
W<*>l|»IUVk

Station,
I’ftrulia

St. Catharines
». «hit..

BANKERS
I.ONHON, Eng ,The City Hank ( Limited); New York, N u i, mal Ba l 

of ( ommerce ; Chicago, First .National Mnnk ; Manim a HllTlu 
Columbia ami Nkxv Brunswick, Bank of British .Nottl.'Amenta 
Nova Scotia, Vnion Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bark I llalifaa. 
Collection* made on the best ter ms and remitted for on day of pay

.out.
Mea

British « oliiniliiH 
lin|terlai Hank <>l 
Newfoundland Hat 
Hanking Coin

Bank.

lanitoha and North West- 
Hank of New ItruiiRW lek 

Nova Scotia—Halifax 
"imadlati Hank of Com- 

•l t.'an.i-la Print** Kdwanl Island— 
Bank yuetwv Kaeurn lowiiships

Bank, I in|M*r 
of i’.h.i., su ■eel.ininerslde

Union Bank of CanadaAukkt* i> kumra:
T|Ia>ihI.,i^ Parr'S Bank, LI ml0*1, Mtwars Morion, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool
Trance. Parte—Soviet* Generate. Credit I. von nais. î ferma n y^He r H n - 

I te ut sehe Hank Germany, Hamburg Hesse, Newman & Co. Belgium 
A ni w erp l.a Itiuiqne d'Anvers.

Kitahlishsd IM b. l’ai 1-np Capital, fl.ïW.Om. 
DIHKOToR».

R. Oiroux,
K. K. Wct.h,

Hkan <)KM< k, y Wf,

e-PrMMlrtl.
K. J- Hat,

lion.
w Thonison. Presidei 
Ihor. MeUreev),

K. J. Prie •_ Vu 
D.C. Thomson,Aor.KTS IX THK t'MTKIi STATFM 

New York Mechanics' Nat Bank. National City Bank, llano 
louai Bank. Morum Bliss * Co. ItusM n Mute National Bank, Suffolk 

National Hank, hnld< r. Puulkaly * Co Portland—Casco Nat. Hank, i hi' 
■ ago Kittl National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Hank Detroit— 
SUuw savings Hank HulTaio-The City Hank. Milwaukee-XViscoiisin 
National Hank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis —Kirst National Hank Tul- 
cdo Secoim National Hank Hutte, Montana First National Hank Man 
Francisco and Pacifie Coast Bank of British Columbia

part» of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
exchange Commercial letters of Credit and 

ed. available In all part» of t>» world

Cashier.
POHBIUK AIIIMID.

Merrivksvllle.
Smith's Fall».

Lethbridge, Alb<*rta.

MHAKi 11
Alexandria. Imquoi*.

Quebec
W. Winchester.Winnli eg.S# Collections niNile in all 

remitted at lowest rales of 
Tiaveller»' Circuler l.etler» issu

the ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND ■ - 85,000

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
llrad Office : Ottawa, Canaiu,

51.500.000 
51.125.000

Capital (fully p.iltl up>
Rest • - - Head Office, TorontoDIRECTORS :

V JJ. R. COCKBUHM. Bn.. 1'rMldei.t.
DONALD MACH AY, K»g., Vice-President.

II.in. .1. « . Aiklne, A. S. Irving. Ke*|„ H. D. Perry. K*<i |> 
Junn liallam, K»q.

DIRECTORS :
< Il A k I l MAl.KF, l's»»iu»M. 

Ill R. Bryson, Is.
Davih Si a.

GKO. HAY, ^X II F I'SSMIIRM
Aisx. I *askf 

I». Mi niyot,E»j. 

E. MORRIS. Inpeeion,
BR/NCHES!

I’aHSV Si'll Nil 
WA I Pai»**i.|t»

OTTAWA, Ki*ras M I k Al I'.>S 1 A<.1
Keek M I P.isiag* laPraikib

CHARLES McGILL. General Manager.
Aswrsios 
t a » i » t • >n Pi a. ■ 
Ha
kll« AI.N

ki Mrtx ms ki
BRANCHES :

A lllelon

Bowinanvllle 
Huekingham, y.

». tii wall 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal

Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Pclerboro*

Port Arthur 
Sudl-.iry 
Toronto 
G"" yueen St. 

XXVet Ton*

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agent* in St Paul Merchant* National Bank

>

AGENTS :
»N, Kwu.-Parr** Bank, Limited. 

XNCK A KUKOPK Credit Lyonnais 
'X YORK—Fourth National Bank and 

BOSTON—Treuioiit National Hank.

UiNlMAgent* in London. Eng. Parr * Bank. Ltd
i i;
SK the Agents Bank -.1 Montreal.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
Imperial Bank of CanadaHIAO OFFICE, MONTREALIMS

CAPITAL «paid up 
RESERVE FUND

IBM

•600,000
•260,000

oimacTomm •
Ho* Aim PaaiAaniss. l*resMriii A. K Hamiur K»i Vl<*e Prvei icn

iSJü'Siïiï' *Tl li V'jSXSZZ.* CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST

•2,000,000
1.200,000■wawcwwe,

Montrrsl .Onl.rk' Flnet> t,teber i*t John Mnet
“ I ■!«- < iilti woiKlr
M I«. Ilrnrti
M iat. Jean HaHWIe' Frawmlle. Pg

MimuLui, i Alberta,

Hull. P g.
*t Aune de la Peradr. P u 
Val ley Held. I* g 
Virtonav.Ile. P.g 
Ottawa.

Head Olllce, Toronto.“ (Pt. Sauveur) 
Hesuhantola. P.g. D. R. WILKIE, Cenerel Manajar

a w t E. HAY, Inspector.
MH«r»HT «r HMAO omom add mmAmcnmm

rORCICN ACENTS ■
The MONTREAL branch of this Hank (157 

St. James Street) is now open and prepared to trans
act general banking business.

Special Attention Feld |0 Collection.

J. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

Kmti. Mam . M«lk»nal Rank of lb- r...n
Mmdiante MatRdiel Bank 

Hank .4 M< mi treat 
Owdtt

'll HI We «Uli Natkmai Rank of the Bepubllr.

run am». III.
IHIeng 

wnrkl DM o“2CS JL iy-LT-T1

—



Hnnkimj,—The H ink Art, Cmula, with nolee. author- 
decision*, and the l-i w relating lo Cheque*, Warehouse 
Kill* of I .ailing, Ktialeo tnr Saving Hank Act, the 

ng Up Act, and Extract* from the i riinitial Code 189a. Ky 
J J. hla' laten, ÿ.C., D.V.I.,, 1.1..I*., Member of the Hat of On
tario anil ot Uu*bee. Solu itor to the Moleone Hank at Toronto ; 
Author of " Bill*, Note* aiul Cheq ie*,” Av., etc , with an intro
duction on Banking m Canada, by B. K, Walker, Em., General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank ot Commerce. ILilf-cal f Brice....

fienTr n tut

Receipts,
i N..lûmes, per .....................................................................................

Iht

I

FIRE IN8UBAWCE.

„„„.l v.em.um., bolh pro-r«l. ..id ,h.,rl r«l. in .cl.ul h«.i 
„ from i c«m to fioo.ix-o for any timelron i d.y to 5

1 ' . „'m« mehod. By J. ,l.u. Sum. ,.zhly
.... r- have adopted thin excellent system, and it I* steadily 
*„ the Underwriters become more familiar with
ot. mplcte outfit........................................................................

IVnrliwt Hi* I W«nrWM«0. Slnek copio.
Hr. I „.»./> T«yl ll~.fc.-An Annobte.1 IMcl.on.yy of the .......

1 ’ vsrar •&
«hole supplemented by Short Rate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
I ,.„e I able*. Published at the Office of the Insurance & r inancb

( I i. Mon.TC.1. Brice....................................................................
«.. . Ik.tr n,UM, JW«n«» ««d Krltltrlion t o.mlnn.ng 

, .11.de 10 «genii reipec.mil in.ur.nce «g...... loi. by fire, and
I,V Iiifornui.ion e* 10 .he conetr.ic.io» of building', ipe.i.d 

,,,'i.er of nianuf«Curing haiard», writing of police., «djm.ln.enl 
1 Imvei.elc., by K.C. Moore, N.V„.9opp,, mmo., cloth, beveled

edge l-.ice pc. copy......................................................................................
tir,,™/./'. TtiltUt <tf Ion.la.tl MulllptUr. ...of Time TttMe. 

, .... JttH. eehibit. n. a glnl.ee the number of mui.lhi... d.iye
mum between any two «ne» dates, from one day to live year.
1 , I tbic of taarf.rnf .Vafcl/frVrr, for the rapid vmiipiltalim. ol 
i'rc„ 1,i„„i. Vancellalion of long 1er..., annual cr abort lerm. fml.ee., 
, ,g Imerevt.elc.i in lelnf jeard. with ponb.lio, Brice ....

Honk. Revised and brought 
been introduced, 

These citations 
comprehensively 

referring 
s, full law

4 At)

LIFE I3N-BXJ R A3STO B.
years, 10 OO

growing

IVfitWjt/»» mul Fractier nf l.ife Insurance, A treatise on the 
principles and practice of life Insurance. With valuable table* of 
leterrnce. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computafion* 
involved hi the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan willrv, 
with additions by U. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised fcalp in, 1893,

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ..............
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra table* ..............

l.ife Aijrnt's .Manual. — The Insvkani k .< Finam k Ciiromiclbs’ 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The
aim of the publishers has lieeit to supply a full and complete 
manna/ 0/ iht rater of alt lift tomfani*! actively doing business 
•n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
'Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs a Unit four ounce», ^>54 1 jyi inches. Contains i*o 
page» of s-did, useful informa 
without. Price ............

1 5q
.... 1 AO
.... AOOPrice ..

a <»ii

c'. 1 i"e i»c*
non which no lif.

utains **0 
should lie

fnr Ufa tneurancr Aunntn, Canvassers,
. Wili.kv, Actuary. Single copies. Price....

3 00
.In Instruction Honk

i OO and Solicitors, By .V 1 AO
« Systems nf l.ife lissom nee. -By Mkrvin Tab>>b, formerly 
A< tuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders ami policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ile Insurance 
solicitor. The Irevcl Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per
taining to cat h system in the fullest manner.

Agent’r Pocket Edition, printed on bond 
cover, 340 pages. Published price, #5 

If. C. nf Lift Insurance. An elementary treatis 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price......................

Hardy’» 1'nlnnHoH In hi** —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries* 
Mortality Experience Hut Table at ), 3(4, 4 and 4*% per cent, (lives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price....................

Napier'» Construction nf Ixiynrithme, translated front l«alin into
English with valuable notes, A valuable book. Price........................

A y rut*» Mount nr ft l.ife ami Tnluntion Tahirs. -By l>. Parks
Fai klbr, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition I AO

7/tree

•4 00
p.iper, flexible RussiaOrissmld'» fire (W-rtrri/er'r T*»«

•ii>w II to date Much new and valuable matter has 
.minding . nations of decision* in the higher courts, 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving

IAW <■* riK! insurance. The Index is very copious 
not milv to pages but sections. Urge octavo, 903 page 
sheep ' PuRltshed at the office ol the Insurance Kt
t mbi mi ue. Price .................................................................  ............ .....

grimriJ.l B IInull- Honk 0/ Adjustments. By L Griswold, Esq. 
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard aiitho- 
, ,. „ ,1 most i>erfect compendium of information, tabular. legal, 
n the adjustment of Tire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
,,g .'i.itht « mnplete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price .

1 AH
T/i# A

I -4A

IA 06
> Atl

ft OO
I AO

>rsements, «île. Nev 
ilicy writing by J. G

w edition,
•RISWOLU.

Honk nf Fur hi» -Policies, End«. 
-really enlarged, with a treatise on po 
Single copies. Price. .

Hint-'» Fxfdrntion Hook.—CtfA for 
- No. I. 7* leaves, 10 a 16 

Icathei lack and corners; for small.

Hm»'»
I. AW, ICtc-1 AO

Th» Insurance l.asr .tonrunt.—A monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance la*. The latest 

mthly There is no other similar publication ; 
where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob- 

ers, each AOv. Annual subscription*.

ten years from any ■ 
(6 to month), marbled 

. Price .............. decisions puWished mi
this i* the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained inâbody. Monthly numbers, each AOu. Annual subscription*.

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........

fVmi n ml Itif/cMt I minx to Insurance law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Cases. J. Kennel'» Tire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book lo handle when hunting up a point. Price .................... .............. A 00

A H n ml ft Hook on Fir» In» urn nr» l.n 
fini its Customer, being the fire 1 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario dec 
of the hupreme Court 
Maclennan, ol Osgood

IIin» A Nichola Xmr IHy»*t of Insurance Decisions, Tire and 
Marine, together with an ahsiract of the Law on each important point 
in Tire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the law of Fire Insurance. 188a. I-aw sheep. b»j pp. Price. ft AO

Hi Hr <i H^rhols, fMr» A y»nt»' Hand-Book of Insurance l-aw. Price. * UU
Imir of .4»»iifninrnt» of l.lfr 1‘olirl»». By Hinb A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text Uwiks, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

Mny on Ir**Mrrrttre. —’The Liw of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price..........
I.Hic of Firr Inmirnncr.—By Hbnrv Flanubrs, Esq. The 
most recent and exhaustive texl lmok on Fire lusiiranc*. Second 
edition. One vol., *70 pages, l-iw sheep. Publisheil at S7 AO ... 

lUmnott'» Fir» ln»nrnnrr 1'n»r», British and American, from the
earliest dales : lull and valuable. $ vol*. Price per volume................

1K» Inir of !Af» ln»nrnnr». -Lira anu Aci iiirnt Insurance 
RaniRts By Melville L. Biobuiw, of t..e Boston bar, with mues 
to leading English cases, and numerous reference*. 5 vols. 800 pages,
royal octavo. I «aw sheep Price pir volume................

In»nrnnr» in Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
practical Note* and Appendices, Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiar 
the Insurance Corpora'ion Act, with annstation. 1. K. S. O 1H87.
C. 13Z' (as amended or allccied by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wive* and children the Benefit of Life Assurance, j. R,
S. O. 1888, c. 167. sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
Policies and provision* relating thereto, together with other aux il 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix It —Departmental form,* 
with directions as to their use for pirposes of the Insurance (,'orpo 
rations Act. AppenlixC. -Toftn*of Insurance Contracts, Illustra* 

e of the provisions »l the A t Ky William II iwar t Hunter. It.A..
•at-1aw, with an LitroJuct <ry Chipte- by J. II iward 

ILinter, M A.. B*rrislir-at-L*w, 111*03. tor pf Insura 1:3 an I Keg.s- 
trar of Friendly Sxietia* for ilu Pr i»i r;e of Ontario A'l tht 
recent and imp wit it cases, both in our own Courts an I I'n.i ot 
the United States have bem c trefally n 4: l un 1er the reiptqive 
sections of the Act. Price—Cloth, Ss*m II df-calf ,„ .„, ,,„,

No. *7, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather 
No. 3, 168 leave* (14 to month), cioth and leather 

f ire Insurant» l’oin/Hltil»» and s.;hemes esta 
|f ud m «.real Kriiain and Ireland durina the 17th a 

1 ! r* 1 /**✓<*/ historic value, con taint info matin
rut-tnkei Pinion limited lo 350 copies. Price.................

1‘orkst Farptration Hook Good lor * 
datr . gotten up on the same 
Hook, l»il very neat and co 
gut side-title, pock

Hint' Instruction Honk for Ay»nt»t new edition, rev xed and
grtaily enlarged. Nmgle copies. Price ...................................

Hrr I morn nr» Kx pi ration Hooka. - ( Ky Magirn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer. I he*e very ingenious and valuable book*, 
m the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con- 
,,.,1 the I «-si business i4 his plhce, are simply invaluable. Price.... 
Published at the office of Insurance A Finai

Water*' Adjustment of Firr l.o»»»» on Huildiny». Pnec ........
proof» ol Im»» Form» and A portion m» ut Hlnnka -On one 

;>heet Insurance ChbonicLE Ed.—Price, $1 perdoi ,$$ per 100. 
Appraisement Htanke- Full form—Price, #1 fier do*., per luo. 
Appro in r»' aliiNirrf—Short form—Pike, 50c. per do*., ft per too.

« AUalilished and
18th ten-

A OO
even year* from any 

general plan ax lhe large Expiration 
ict. Handsomely bound in cloth, with

1». effecting the Company 
ff the Ontario Insurance 

876, and the dec 
of Canada. Compiled bv Roderick James 
Hall, Harristcr-at-Liw. I'rite ......................

Hint'» settloil*
lisions since

1 AO
1 AO

'4 AO

ncb Chronicle.
•4 OO

‘4 AO

• OO
The

Û 00FINANCIAL.
ft AO

Honil Inluea hy Montgomery HoUlna -Tables showing net return* 
.1 T, .ud* and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
yea- s and bearing uitefBt at from 3% percent, to 7 per cent, pay- 
y c ' ilfyearly, at rates to yield from a.'90 per cent. 10 6 per cent, 
s». ending by eighu and tenths. Copies m «y be obtained of this

M AOs
I

3 OO

Andrew»' Valuation TnMaa, at compound interest, shT-vin; va!
* ng'c . a> incuts due at end of any half year, value of payment d ic 
hif yearly for any number of hall years, value of payment due 

v at end of any half year— fram 6 m>-tiffs to jo years inclusive 
at - lies to yield from > per cent, to 7 percent., ascending hy eighth 
by VN alter Andrews. Price ..... ........ ..........

Han't• H inker» and Hanking, by N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S., etc. 
I tic most complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 

uUished. Containing Canadian and Provincial Ba ikma, In- 
e, Tina octal and Commercial Laws. List* of Canadian, British 
ingn Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
, Hank Solicitors, Private Banks, Lian and Mortgage Com- 

pane*, Slock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
Cart racy anl Pareigi 4 my, et:. Pn:e .ms

b”

............ 1 >i » as

* INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. «75
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miyiMOE PUQIklSft¥IQMa»&a
FOR SALE AT The OFFICE OF

^Hc Ittsurattcf vV* finance CUronick, Itlcmtrcal-
HI st molar it Insurance Hooks sold at Publishers’ Prices, pins the datif.

r

;
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Merchants Bank of CanadaBank of Montreal
»«UbllnliH I» 1*17. lauerperalsM by AH el NrliMüMl

CAPITAL (all paid up) . . . . §12,000,000.00
Reserve Fund,........................................ 6,000,000.00
Undivided Profita,.................................... 062,210.67

CAPITAL PAID-UP,
RKirr...............................

an,ooo.ooo
S, «00,000n

H.M Oflloa, out reel
.04.0 OF 0/.4CT0».

ANItRKW ALLAN, Kw>., Pkuidixt 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Km».. Vlra-PBniDnT

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

l/OKD STBAI ll« ON A AND Mol'NT Hot AL, llo*. Cl. A. DBITMNOND, 
,«i., !'rrnth nt. Viet- /'mutent.

TKMON. Ksq. w. C. M« DONALD, Ksa
I l.KNNAN, Keq. K II. (iBKENSHIBLDe, K#q.

A. r. UAULT, Keq.

Hr. Hon.
II.CM

A T. P*
Hi on M 
H. It. ANoi e, Keq.

Jonathan Hodgson, Keq. John Camilm
Jamke P. Da wen. Keq II. Montaode All
T. H. Dunn, Keq., of Quebec Robert Mace ay,

Thomas Loho, Keq., of Tdhinto.
THUS. PT8HK,

Joint Genrrtil Mmq*

W. W. OeiLVis, Keq.
E. 6. CLOU6TON, Esq., f^msl Manager.

A. Macnideh, Chie/ lnspertoi,and Superintendent of Branches.
A H. Human an, Inspector of It ranch Heturne.

James Aibk, Secretary W. H. Clodbton, Aeeleisnt Inspector

(1KORC1R HAC1UK,
Ornerai Manager.

E. F. HKHDKN, Supt.of /tranches.
BBANCHES IN ORTA BIO AND QUEBBC
Ingerwoll 
Kincardine 
Ki union
Loaaoa 
Montreal
gg

Belleville
Berlin 
Hrainptou 
Cbatham 
Kdm«
Halt
Ciananoque
Hamilton
needier

Ottawa
Owen Sound
Perth Stratford
Portage Is Prairie Ht Johne. Qn, 

8t. «lerouie, üm 
81. Thomas 
Toronto 
Walk

Sherbrooke,BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mkbeihth, Manager.MuNTKKAL

•mile.
Almonte, Hamilton,
Heller lie, Kingston,
Brantford. Liiid»a>,
llnwkfllle, lAiinlon,
Chatham, nttawa,
Cornwall, Perth.
Deeenmlo. Pvterbom
Fort William, Plcum,
«bwterteh, Harnla,
tluelph, Htratford,

Nt. Mary's

•ttltlt. eiTIII#. User hvtlam. Inlhk tsisakts
Toronto, Quebec. Nelson,

" Vonge St Chatham,N.It., New Denver 
Brain'll Moncton, N.It., New West- 

Wallaceburg St. .lohn, N.B., minster,
.. .... Amherst, N.H., Koesland,
flKIKl. Halifax, N.S Vancouver,
ilontreal, Saaiiekaâ 1 W T. Vernon.

Want Knd Winnipeg.Man. Victoria.

Preecott
Preston
Queliec

Windsor
Montreal West Knd Branch, No. 24M Notre Dame St 

BBANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :
Winnipeg. Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Kdmonton, Alta.; Mediclaa B* 

Assln. , Nrpavra, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Man ^ 
Btmkersin Great Britain.—laondnn, tllasgow, Kdlnburgh end other eoim 

The Clyilewlale Bank (Limited). Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool [LML- 
Aaency m Sett York-«1 and 65 Wall at., Messrs. John B. Harris, .lrL 

T. K. Merrett, Agents.
Httnkrriin l'ni frit States— New York, American Kachsnge NationalBsbI• 

Boston. Merchants National Bank ; Chicago, American Kxchangc NaUaml 
Bank ; St. Paul. Minn , First National Hank ; Detroit, First National Bask 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; Nan Franeisoo, Anglo California Bank. *

\nrfaundlantt— The Merchants Bank of llallfas.
A’orrt Beotia and Sett Brunswick -- Hank of Nova Beotia and Merckx 

Bank of Hallfaa.
British « oiumbia- Bank of British Columbia.
A general hanking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available In China, Japan 

Countries.

1
Itr«lull Calgary Alta 

Seigneur* Lethbridge Alla 
St. Itr. Regina, A*sl.

■LANK: Hank of Monthbai., HT JOHN'S, NKLD.
In tiHEAi Hhitain : I>»NIn*N, Bank of Montreal, Tl Abehurvh Iain* 

Kl'., Al.FXANKIK Lank. Manager.
Minn States . NKW YORK, H. Y. IIbudkn.and .1. M. (Imbata, 

# Wall Street. CHICAUU, Base of Montmkal. W. Mvnbo,

New soi nu

LuIn tb
Aj/enh, MS

Banhebms tlHKAT Hhitain : Lonkon. The Bank of Kngland. The Union 
Bank of IaumIob, The London and Westminster liana. The National 
Pro» 11 io ta I Bank of hug Li vebimkH., The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
HriilLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Hannfbr in IMF. Vniish STATES : New VoKK, Th* National City
The Bank ol Ne» York N B.A . Boston. Merchants National Bank. ,1. B 
Mourn A Co. Bt'FFAlai, *1 he Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Kbam isi.i 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Oregon. The Bank of British Columbia

Bank
and other lon|p

?
V The

Canadian
Bank

THE HEAD OFKIUK

TORONTOBank of British North America
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

k.lehll.lwl In l«M.
Incorporated by Koyal Charter In 1840.

of. Keosrvs Fund «1*5.000 MgVapltal Paid I p Cl.000,000 Htg 

LONDON orriUR, I L'LKMKKT* LANK, LOMBARD «T., E.C. CommerceCol'HT OF DIBKCTUK8. 
Ilenry R. Karrer 
Richard H.tilyn 
K. A. Hoars

II . J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. <1 Wallis

J. II. ItnMlte 
John Janie# < alcr 
tiaspard Farrer 
lieorge I ». Whatman

Mt.AI» orner. IN C ANADA.-MT JAMKM HT.. MONTMKAL 
II MIKKMAN, t.eneral Manager.

DIHKCTOK8
Hon. (lao. A. Cos, Présidant.

W. B. Hamilton, Keq.
«I. W. Flavelle, Keq.

" lbfb. tlenere' Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Kobt. K iLoot’a, Keq., Vlee-hm
Jae. C rat hern. Ksq. ^Matthew Levait, leg.

■t'MMEB, Ass’t Hen. MasafW. 
Is, Ass't. Inspector

. H. R. Wa J. H. Pl 
M Morr

J. fr.LMNLY. Inspector Branche» of the Bank In Canada* 
Ontario.

Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
PHerboro*
Ht t at hart ties

Branche# In I anode.
Winnipeg, Men. Sandon, B.C.

Slocan, B.C.
Trail, B.C. (Hub., 

Agency, 
Vancouver, B.C.
X tetoha, B.C.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’» ( ranches.

Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham

Colllngwood

Dundee
DunnvIUs

Sarnia Toronto
Ssuit 8 ta. Toronto is.

■Marh Walkerlm■îri*
Windsor
Wt*alstMl

London
Brantford
Hamilton

Kingston
Ottawa

Montreal

llalllaa. N.S.
HI. John, N.B.
Fredericton,N.B. Koesland, B.C.

Brandon, Man. 
Dawson City 
Kael«s B.C.

Seaforth 
Hi incoe 
St rat foid 
Strath roy

Halt
Uoilerleb 
(luelph 
Hamilton

Manitoba, | 
Winnipeg |I H C oltumble. I

Vancouver |
In the United State»i

Yukon Diet 
Daw »*<%

NKW YORK NKW OKLKAN8
Banker» In Great Brlfalnt

The Bank of suit land, ----
Correa pondentai

Agents In the 1'nltod Mato#
New iorh-(M Wall street, W lawsou and «L C. Welsh.

Francisco—(IAi Hansvme Street) II. M. J. McMleliael and J K.

I lRDiA.CaiNAand J a fan—The Chartered Bank of India. A os trade mi 
Cbm*. Gaaaany-Deutsche Bank. raANoa— Laaard Frères A tie, PMk 
BKLoira— J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland—Dtecouto M atsAaa 
Dlj At STBAUA AND NEW ZEALAND-Union HSUS of Australia.
S*»i Til Afbica—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Stamlard Bank of South Af 
SotTH America- London and Brasilian Bank. lAd British Bank of

y Mexico. Bbbmui'4- 
ot Nova 8soUa, KU 

tfamsa Uolommi
British Columbia. San Fbancisoo—Bank of Britkk 
Yoaa-Amerieaa Eaebaago National Bank. Uaioaoo-North W 
National bank.

Louiton Banker» The Bank of Knglaiui , Messrs Ulya A Co. 
foreign Agemt*—Liverpool — Bank of Uverpool. Scotland — National 

I tank of Scotland, U noted and hrsnrhee. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Irehutd, Limited, and hranchee. National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Amiral la— Union Hank of Australia. New Zealand-Vuloo Bank of A us. 
traita, imita,China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lon. 
don and China - Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies—Colonial Bank. Paria 
Mosers. Marc ward. Krauss at Lie. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais, 
gy issues, -trcular hots* for Ivav tilers, available la all parts of tbs world.

America, Ltd. Mexico— Banco 
Bermuda, Hamilton Meat 1* 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and

de Londres
t dies—Bank 
Branches.

buCol

Publulwi b> K. Wiuon-Smitu at IJI St, J«w Sow, Suaded Chembei, MoWeLfed


